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Exciting News for Electron Users

Now Available

CHESHIRE CAT
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

from

AMPALSOFT

uu

CHESHIRE CAT
The First name in Educational Software.

An exciting range of top quality programs covering all

needs from pre-school to ‘A’ level.
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Ampal Computer Services Ltd. 1^^

31 Woodbrichje Road, Darby Green, Blackwater,

Camberley. Surrey.
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Available from W+H« Smiths,

John Menzies and all leading

computer stores.

SBC

CHUCKIE
EGG
CYLGN
ATTACK
JUNGLE
FEVER
PHARAOHS
TOMB

ELECTHON

Unil 0, Canalside industrial Estate,

Woodbine Street East, Rochdale, Lancs
OLlS 5L6. Tel: 0706 341111



Electron Eddie-torial

as B
Calling Fred Bloggs

!

OIUE of the good things
about this job is that I got to

meat a lot of nice people

who ore interested in the
sumo sort of things I'm

interested io, That's any-
thing to do with the Elec-

tron,

I first come across this

when 1 worked on The
Micro User in thu (thank-

fully! dim and distant pO&t-

An article or tetter would
come in from someone
called Fred Bloggs who I 'd

never hoard of Oflrf it would
he used in the magazine.

Later another article or a
gome would turn up, or Cd
meet Fred Bloggs at ona of

OUT shows and he'd
become a friend.

Some regular contri-

butors Cue never even met.

but they’re friends for all

that.

Several of these Fred
Bloggses have wisely fol-

iowad mo onto Electron
User, providing articles,,

inspiration,, and a sense of

humour.
Mike Cook, Allen Plume

end Trevor Roberts, to
name but three, tumu from
my Micro User days and it's

nice to have their support
on E\tectron User.

Th ere are* however,
quite a few more Fred
Bloggs coming to the foro.

Electron-using Fred Bloggs
who have never written for

a magazine before. They

usually start their letter:

"You probably won't want
to use this, but . .

One has a penchant for

writing programs that
movo animals across tho

screen. Another is a school
teacher who has become a

regular reviewer and
promises an article on using

the Electron in schools.

And then there's Merlin,

our adventures man who
just appeared like magic,

and another programmer
who hails from Fairyland

(honest, that’s the name of

his roadl-

AU were just letters and
cuss ottos on my in-tray at

one time. Now they're pert

of the ffectrem User team.
And every day more

contributions from new
Fred Bloggs arrive on my
desk.

J never know what I'm

going to get irt the post, or

who it’s from. There's
always something original

from someone who i
r d

never heard of.

It s great fun going
through the mall. I'm get-

ting lots of features for

Electron User and I’m dis-

covering a let of interesting

people.

Your name s not Fred
Bloggs, is it?»

to rsirzvziarc’swi

Th© first Joystick Interface

on the market.

JdVPdRT
Controls over 80% of

available arcade games.

USERS & DEALERS

ALSO IN STOCK

PRlflTPQRT
Centronics Printer Interface.

Unlike others our product is

intelligent and in stock.

# Uses
1

Atari style' 9 pin joysticks

# Just plugs in, no soldering

# Full after sales support.

# Docs not overload the limited

Electron power supply.

£16.95 inc vat and P k P

Same Day Despatch

#

#

Suitable for all Centronics

Printers.

Recognises *FX, VDU & CTNL
Codes*

Supplied complete with lead

and software.

£44.95 inc vat and P &. P

Send cheques to

Sig ii,point Ltd.,

1 66a Glyn Road,

London E.5.
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DYNABYTE
vr
*vi.G-’

wt Software D V N A BY T E

Mad Mmeo jS tin I he pnmpidtj^ and
hn t blown (hr bridge 1 0 |b» mainland.

The panic -si richer populat-an are

hurting [hpThSiflives nlD lh« shark

Inresitd waters and your |Dt) s tb

Pawnee Ihem tp safely whilst rweidisg

lhrj marauding i harks and Ihr

dasper a.Ur attempts of Memo ta bio*

up your literal This h gniy Drigimii.

Iasi and furious same 15 M 1 hi speeds

teaLuros- and nations designed to

make your las* harder as you 0et

better

Machine Code £7.95

Gaisgni * n the capitalistic pursuit of

corporate eJtpewgjtjn, ydur tmh tmn s

Ld attain lit* uJhmale accolade the

key ld (he astBculiv* v.aihroDm’ Avoid

the sage taxmen in (ho lift! r*eoy lo

hinder your cl imp Ip power aro
Cjpwitro nr too rr-ucn -sir-ess res ulung m
n ig

n d! ood prossurn D*Tln Help nut lor

lk> fain! hearted entrepreneur.

MachineCode £7.95

Exciting and original softwares

for the Acorn Electron

> O £/J

Cl-anaic representation ol l
Ke

real ir.ing indprop-raling esceil-ent

high resolution smooth stlfon

g Mph cs Ipr SCGuMGy an q m 3 k mg
fu 1 use of sound Star! prinlilihp

now and avoid be»nghu* 1l*d. Yog
co ntroi ih* £ ue * a no strength

®l shot. A taa- pleasure ip piny

MachineCode £7J5

l! j'/cJ-i j
An oxcrting and colcurTui game

com p eLelne v-ery detail *nh tum C ing

jockeys, rea'iskc horSes, TV van. icie

.i-rd eader boa^n. *a.vmg Crowds
and much more D'on'i .o*e your

noney al the track Iry HORSERACE
instead Suilad'efor 1-5 players

Sasic + M/C £6.95
(All programs r.rquire Stnti 1.05

)

A.l|g available. M11 .

.

fc LECTROW-Al An ev.lro m oly u sa'u 1 2 program util ily wnich simpl ifies some o-

1*5 more dsthcull twoecli or programming your computer.

CHARACTER Easily del I net .edits multicoloured characters vDJ c3

Stale penis are eutomal. sally goneritad and can be saved lor Iftlet use.

Characters also displayed no-rmai size un screen!.

SOUND LAB Experiment wKh up 10 7 envqlop# and i& sound commands
simultaneously. Sounds can pd played individually or n sequence All

parameter* cleanly deployed and aasi.y altered

Comas comp!#)* w ith lull docu menial ion and a u**r nay slrip

Eacetlent value at drily £6.05

SAE forCatalogue

All programs available from most good computer shops or direct from

DYNABYTE SOFTWARE (Dept. EU5)

31, Topcliffe Mews, Wide Lane, Morley, LS27 8UL.
(Please Include SOp pip) Trade Enquir ies Phone: <3532-535*01

KAY-ESS COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS FOR
THE MODEL B
AND ELECTRON

SPACE TRAFFIC CONTROLLER— NEW 'B't

Ax e space trellis control er you have tumn flfltliwvtrd Ut I he mam rOuG-

caroq Dbni of the planet Ore- 7 It is v«h>r ioit. in get the rq^ui soacec-mFts

dawn in one piace. A* votU uonfiOsnco increases you oar, -ncreuwr in*

number ul crafts allowed Within your ccnlrgk area Warning, not to he

played alter a hand or he-ctic day I Pause option

SPACE TANK iBf „ J^'
95

After wu SPACE TANS has lindisd on the pin net Or: on .1 .e-ies 01 v m
ianka sudac* hoppers, and apecccra+is will atted How long c»n you

hD ld oui rommandeil this qamt makes u:eo a* the ElHDh* last scroJImH

dbiliiv CB”. tre used With *iih« keyboard or jqystiCkj. Top ten tab.e.

Pbu^e option

HOftSES fSKEl £6 ' &5

Come Oh hdW don'1 tw Shy. CADOSS Ohd nl the Sir horses and let s see

whal yuu c*n do How many ql chs fences can ynu irampieie ai the

Oiion arena espesiellv w.ih if.e clock sicking away? Now rider* can try

one or ihn more dODie horse ±1 wh He oip-ert miy like to r^sk one rd ihe

mare kvo.y bflast*i Can be used w-th either keybbard or (oyidek* Top

ten (*b'e Hiiuse option

STAB HAWK'S
Can you stop Shi- STAR HAWKS hatore ihey stop you^ 5 uv. woik

mflSrts the genreralmn n i more ^ser firing mutant nawks Bawd uri she

garr.es ol Crhlaxian and GoH C*r-. tm used with r-.ihnr keyBaa jd or

/uyaiicVs Top e'-ghi table Pause optipn

DESIGN 1SNE1 C5 M
It you litut witching your u»«r derimid characters ruh (he *hM|

bul arrj fed up wilH the limp cqniummg mathematics Ihen Jt&.ij J w

rar you 1 Wiih DESIGN ynu can draw your chirtCiats on jn gr>d anti

id the mac-mi. do etl the work DESIGNS inaiures delude balng able to

recall characters tot rc editihg dispHyifig VDU 73 com • nnd* auu

jmtrhdable cur&or AH Characters usatj in KAV-ESS programs pre cfbii.eU

nBi-ng DESIGN

£5.95

KAY ESS programs 9 re how becnm ncj

available nt local dealers

Dealer enquiries yvirienmn

KAY-£SS computer products previous. V tMded
under the name ul ORION SOFTWARE

A for:

(£f ftimtrun (B! BBC Mod«J E

FREE with all Ofdori
our 3 IpvpI VArirPh. of

NOUGHTS AND CROSSES Ml

HAhGMAN L
lei wdrfia becomfl Igm again wiih nur three anguagu (ENGLISH

TRENCH ITALIAN I-. vc-rnion u* the popu'nr game of HAN uM A N There

jirn 3 loveK of play lar cacm language Ail v-ords can be rttpinced or

.empvcrt and new ones c 9n be added HAtNQfylAN cumes w.th an

instruction program giving fud detail* ran pamnii and teacher*, unce

runninq prvir.|y eyas cannut access me word lists 1

* DUflftENT BEST SELLERS *

EARLY YEARS 1 end Z <H i! E7.SE EACH O* £1A.OO FOR BOTH
These Iwo oeckages are deA-gned tb help a young r:*iia a.rh safe o

the subfile conceDta mat they will need In the wer cl The flmp.ia&is an

leami-a thmutjn i^n yy th ai-mpie gome Lype tas^s to enrerco mnp *

Time tables are out and Fred the Frog is m! Topics corve r*d rnclenn

iuhir.vciion, addilion inBfflffnitlon. cnl-iur. shapes aiie* saundi-rtotes

co-ardi^o-tion drBtancas. estimates directions

EARLY YEARS 1 . . . ftin
Al MICKEY THE MONKEY irvci his apple vee -noka aublraniiun f^n

6l COLOUR BLOCKS bring sizes and colours mlo parapectivo

C) WE R FlY MUSIC lurns the keyboard into e musical kHYt»flra.

Di FUNNY FACES presenia a: mo up. which on a i* Lha suspecl

E!> FRED THE FROG needs co-ordinated help to get acroiv tha p^nn

EARLY YEARS Z
a I THE PQTitJ aaernu very active to^uy

El 1 SPEED is required to keep ihe cake on the- corweyttr bti.

Ci DlflECTlONS seam 10 be nemrleii by everyone In Orion village

Di ORDER tht! blocks

E $to THE SPIDER >teeds some harp to pel nmi of the mjia

for children twiwta-fi 4-8 vea»!i or age

Chaques P.D. s should tw made payable lo KAY ESS computer products.

All price* are lully inclusive MAIL ORDER ONLY

KAY-ESS Computer Products,

11 Buttercup Close,

Homleighs Park,

Harold Wood,
Essex RM3 QXF,
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Electron utilities start to

pour onto market
ELECTRON software

has now loft its

infancy with th b

release of a growing
number of utilities

prngrama.
The first wave of

programs tor the Elec-

tron consisted almost

inevitably of games.
These wore mostly
arcade games bu t

adventures soon tol-

lowed-

Thcn, as reported in

last month's Electron

User, educational pro-

grams started to head

The new releases.

Software companies,

already experienced on

the BBC Micro, realised

that the Electron's
potential in the edu-

cational he iri opened up

a whole new market.

Now software has
entered a third phase,,

that of the utilities,

Utility programs are

neither games programs

nor specifically edu-
cational, They are de

signed to make use of

the Electron as a tool,

rather than a toy or a

teaching machine,

From Superior Soft-

ware of Leeds comes

THE Electron famine
appears to be slowly

easing, Dealers are
reporting that, while

they are still not getting

all the Electrons they

could sell, deliveries are

increasing.

Hopes are that by the

end of summer the huge

the Electron Disas-
sembler. a utility which

allows the user to

explore the workings of

the Electron's ROM. its

operating system and

Basic.

The disassembler
translates machine
code, the Electron s

operaling language, into

backlog will be easing,

Meanwhile Acorn are

becoming mnre open
about what has been
causing the problems.

Acorn's marketing
manager, Tom Hofreiv

berg admitted that a lot

of the trouble stemmed
from the ULA, the

[he rslhpr mere intel

ligihio assembly lan-

guage-
Anoiher Leeds-based

firm. Dynabyte. have

produced Electron-Aid,

a utility which consists

of two programs.

The first. Character,

allows the creation and
revision o I multi-

custom made chip at the

heart of the Electron.

The world chip short-

age made the situation

worse.

Things are getting

better but Ac 0 r it

carefully avoiding giving

the numbers of Elec

trons being produced-

COlOured characters.

The second. Souncf-

lab, allows experimen-

tation with the Sound
and Envelope com-
mands.

From Salamander
Software of Brighton

comes the Graphics
System, a utility which

provides an advanced

AT QNE time seemingly

as elusive as the Elec

iron itself, hardware
add-ons are teaching

die market in increasing

numbers.

Derbyshire based
First 3yte Computers
chose the Electron end
BBC Micro tj$vr Show
to release their switched

joystick interface.

Capable of taking all

picture drawing system
for Electron USOrS,

This third wave has

only just begun. But with

software being pro-

duced covering such
diverse topics as astron-

omy and personal
accounts, ii promises to

be the most interesting

yet.

standard "Atari-style'

foystlcks, FBC say that

reading the interface is

considerably quicker

ihan normal keyboard

input or reading an fijO

converter.

They have sent pre-

production interfaces to

ail the leading software

houses in an effort lo

Deliveries improve

ANDADD-ONSARE ON THE

INCREASE. TOO

First Byte's switched joystick interface

Broadway interface hits ii dutif rote

Mny 1903 ELECTRON USER 7



THE DAY A GHOST GOT AN
ELECTRONICS UPDATE

THE GHOST of elae-

tronlcs pionear
Sebastian do Ferranti

materialised recently

- just to got a glimpse

of the Electron.

Complete wilh silver

topped cantf r Sail coat

and bowler hai r
the

apparition of the Vit-

toffian gentleman almost

brought a northern town

to a hell as he dropped

into it 5 main micro shop.

It was all for the

benefit of a government

film unit which had

resurrected the 19th

century genius in the

form of actor John
flan kin for a television

programme about (he

micro revolution.

The fllm r which has

been bootoed by 60 TV
stations around the

world, aims to highlight

the enormous proyress

made since ihe days de

Ferranti became a p ion

eer in the large scale use

of electricity and
brought light into mil-

lions of British homes,

Born in Liverpool in

1864, Sebastian de Fer-

rami invented BriiaEri's

ftrst major power
staiion, and the com-

pany that still bears his

name is now prominent

in making micro chips

for computers,

The aim of the film

crew at Wilms-low Micro

Centre was to shoot

footage of the ghost

examining the Electron

- at the heart of which

lies a unique chip manu-
factured by Ferrami at

Ghaddorion.

However, lhe actor

playing the pan was first

m admit when it came
to electronics he
couldn't hold a candle to

Ferranti himself.

"Tm afraid it's a

subject way above my
head", -28-year-oSd

John Rankin told £iec*

iron User.

The Tim's director did

not see this as a

disadvantage.

"What we have bean

trying to capture here is

the amazement that

would have been fell by

de Ferranti at what has

been happening in the

last 100 years oi more

he said.

BT sign

Electron

boards

contract

ACORN has signed a
Jr

cast iron' contract with

British Telecom guaran-

teeing the delivery of

several thousand Elec-

tron boards by the

second half of this yeaf-

They are to be incor-

porated into the new
Merlin Healthnel Work-
shop which, although

siil I under wraps, is set

to be marketed laier this

year

Oe signed to provide

an electronic mail link

between health centres

and local hospitals, fhe

workstation is already

generating considerable

interest within the

health industry,

"We selected the

Electron board because

of its suitability and
price, and she fact it has

a real keyboard" a BT
spokesman told Elec-

tron User.

Asked how they
could be assured of

deliveries while Acorn

still lias a backlog of

more than 200.000
orders for the Electron

to be- filled, the BT
spokesman replied:

"We have an abso-

lutely cast iron contract

with Acorn which guar-

antees us delivery .

,

ADD-ONS DOOM
From Page 7

standardise joystick

software.

From Broadway Elec-

tronics of Bedford
comes a combined prin-

ter interface and user

port.

Complete with drive

software and semen
dump routine, fhe
module is claimed to be

fully centronics com-

patible and designed

with future expansion in

mind,

In fhe pipeline are a

disc interface. joystick

controls and sideways

ROM board, together

with 3 motherboard lor

multiple installation.

Meanwhile Acorn are

promising their own
Electron printer end

joystick interface for late

May,

No close-down
REPORTS that Ihe Elec-

tron production line

in Malaysia has been

shut down have been

Strongly denied by an

Acorn spokesman.
Contradicting rumours

that production difficul-

ties had lad to its

closure he said con-

fusion may have arisen

because the fi rst Malay-

sian contract was

coming to an end.

"All (hat has hap-

pened is That they have

produced the number of

Electrons they were
under contract ic

produce", he said

Hs declined 10 tall

Electron Userhow many
That was. or whether

there would be another

contract with the Malay-

sian producers-

a ellctkgn user May ihh4



Regardez

!

* Pupils

* TeacKars
+ Travellers

* Students
* Graduates
* Linguists

* In fpct anyone having an
interest in French will

benelil Iron this unique
language learning aid

* Also available lor

BBC made! S
SPECTRUM 48K

* Ready made lessons, provide qn enormous vocabulary of

WO<ds phrases and verbs arranged irt sub) do l groups.

* Lessons can be run in three ways: lu arming. self lust or

speed and accuracy test wllure you1 ktLy »m I he Answers
* Lesson displays include eH French accents, different

colours for masculine and feminine words.
* Full i ape editing facilities allow an infinite number of new
or updated lessons to be Created and Stored for Id car use

Choice of Level A Or B cassettes

with totally different vocabularies.

C9.D5 each iP&P inc.l

Both cassettes include extensive

word lists: verbs and phrases are

introduced in Level B. Available

From dealers or mail order.

Stale BBC, Spectrum or Electron

Also aval table ‘The German
Master" “The Spanish Tutor ,

SOFTWARE
Unit e
1 Pilgrims Close, Harlinyt on r

bumtnblu, Bods- I, US 5LX
Tef- 0&35S 39*2

EPIC ADVENTURES
FUU-SCALE MACHINE CODE ACVENTURES FOB IKE SEC AND ELECTRON

CUR AMAZING NEW ADVENTURE IS NOW AVAILABLE

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE
They said il couldn't bn dtmn un Din Bneb - bet wa'vn dene it I

Tie Wheel cl Fo-lu-ne is a classic pumJe dtEfitiirs, uni I* 250 iccst-urs. Bod

bring.* the foMcwmig advancad future* togaliiar for ibe first time:

* Snplisl cate:! language and s peech in ie i preters capabli ot accepting unfit or null pie

commandi. us Eg 254 charades in length Dompilps rr-ultiplr CDnmindr an phrased

lurt it yaj would Iptlk iMm.
4
having thaJidm wuh varying rr.flc.dc Thisa ^hancrirx rirruin ichw bOnihar you

trpf tnyl fling Dr nnl TtiEir reactions In yen will depend .ipon Iha way m which you hai«

previousV rreaiec th err . Tha speech Imirpnrtii ilkrm yju la talk la Lh-rm . lo Dither pm
I he m cc-rrrrards nr informal ic n. p la ash Ihirn quiUicm.
* InitinL half itrMft CaUldl (rdplm tar atth hitomn iRflv On ly? T'lfltt nmiin on

iCrrth Willi the tut md belli may be studied linwllanMUjiy, Tha gnpJiis. may ha

sa I thee on dr off, as raquirad.

* Tan may un you? pantiim on tapa OS DISC, using a iMfarenE filename for i*lIi

pparLiofi,
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Part Four of PETE BIBBY's
introduction to programming

Name your numbers and
LET them have some sp

IN the last articla vvo

covered strings, collections

of letters and symbols that

we went the Electron to

treat as one lump.

We saw that we could use

labels ending in the dollar sign,

S, to refer to these strings.

It wasn't all that exciting

but we found we could run

programs like this:

iissrr
20 Ltt fi*=‘ SftftIN

4

30 LET SI*' m 1

40 LET CM’ WBC “

» PRINT At;Bt;Cf

aO PRINT Wjft*;Ci

70 PRIM CH«i3f

Not exactly earth-shatter-

ing, but the program does have

its important points.

Notice how once I had
assigned ^.5, B$ and CS with

the LET statements in fines 20.

30 and 40, I was then able io

use the labels, or string

variables, to prim out thrae

different massages.

I saved myself some typing

by using the variable names.

Sp far we've only given

labels to firings. You might

ask if we can give labels to

numbers and the answer Is

yes, as shown here:

20 LEI A-3

50 LET B-5

40 PRINT AtB

Ignoring the fact that we
could do it in our heads, let's

look at the principles involved

in Program II, Once you've

grasped them, programming
will become much simpler.

Line 10 is just the REM
statement giving the title of

the program.

Lino 20 uses a LET com
mand to assign a value of 3 to

Ihe variable named A
All this means is that when

up fLEcracm usee, rvu* t984

we refer lo A, as we do I ate r in

the program, the Electron will

know that we mean the

number 3.

Similarly, line 30 gives 3

the value 5. Line 40 now adds

the [wo together. We could of

course have just had line 40
as:

40 PRINT 3+5

and it would work just as well

The point is shat in Program

II we used A and B, two
numeric variables. The Elec-

tron was quite happy to use

ihe labels rather than the

actual numbers in the final

addition. It still gave the

correct answer.

If we wanted, we could

even add the two variables

together and refer to the result

by another label, Then we
could use a PRINT command
ro display the result.

Program III shows this

method in action;

"Tfl'SEH RflGGRftN Ml

20 LET H-J30

10 LET IMJO

40 LET Z-H-+M

SO PRINT 1

Line 2Q gives the variable H
the value of 330.. and line 30
labels 430 with the name M.

What line 40 does is to tell

The micro 10 add together H
and M and give the result the

label Z. Line 50 then goes on

to display Z
The point to grasp 6s that

w« can do calculations like the

above sum just using variable

names and let the result have a

variable name. While this

example is ridiculously ^asy

for the Electron., the principles

involved will apply throughout

your computing career

.

Notice that It doesn't
matter what vgkues we give to

H and M in Program III. Lines

40 and 50 will still give the

correct answer,

Whatever the numbers
assigned to the variables in

lines 30 and 30, lines 40 and

50 are arranged so that the

tv:o Figures are added and the

result printed out.

Try typing in lines 20 and

30 with different figures in

them and you'll see that the

program still adds the two

numbers together,

The num l>ers may differ, but

the action of the program

remains the same.

This use of labels or variable

names can save us quite a lot

of lime and trouble. Have ago
at Program IV and you n see

how-

10 RtH FRD6RAN H1

20 LET 0*100

50 LET £*200

40 PRINT Itf ,B~3,Dt2,P/20

50 PRINT E424 ,E-U,£i2,E/25

60 mm e-p,d-m+b,e/d

The last three lines of ihe

program give us the results of

12 different calculations using

the two variables D and E
IF wo warned to do the

same calculations with two

other numbers such as 400
and aOO the only lines we'd

have to change would be lines

20 and 30,

We'd jusl give ihe labels D
gnd f the new values The resi

of the program would stay

unchanged and give the

required results.

The new lines would be:

2o lei mw
10 LET E=B0O

The program is quite

powerful. We can assign any

two numbers to the variable

names in lines 20 and 30 and

it will perform the correct

calculations.

The Electron will do the

same shing. carry out exactly

the same operation on dif-

ferent numbers wiih very little

effort.

Just by changing the values

of the variables we could

perform hundreds uf calcul-

ations Far faster than we could

on paper — and that is the

essence of computing.

Now let's change the sub-

ject a linie and look at what a

LET statement actually does,

We've said it gives a label to

a number or a string and that

we can refer to Chat string or

number by that label, This is

true but there
J

s a little more to

it than that.

You probably already know
your Electron It a s 32k of

memory for you to use.

This can be looked on as an

electronic scrap pad. It's here

that all your programs are

stored in coded form.

We won't bother about the

technicalities of memory, it's

noi needed at this stage.

We will, however, take a

look at what the LET com-

mand does Wish the mempry.
Suppose we have a line like;

I0 LET 1=3

What this does is to lelt the

Electron to set aside a part of

memory 10 store a number in,

Is knows that it's a number, not

a string, as The name doesn't

end in 5-

It is to call this reserved part

Figure f: Assigning a va Fable



ace
of memory X end it is to pvt the

value 3 into it. Figure 1 shows
this in operation.

Now. when the Electron

comes to an X in a program it

wilt seernh through [he
memory for she part called! X
and use the value it finds

stored ihere.

Should there be no piece of

memory labeled X it will tell

you so wish an error message.

It later nr. in the program,

we have a line such as:

200 LET 1*7

this will cause the Electron To

rook through its memory for

The part called X and Store rhe

value 7 to it. blow if we have a

lint- such as;

210 PRINT I

ii will print out the value it

finds in the pad of memory
labelled Xr

which Is 7.

The old value has gone, the

memory only keeps The last

vatu a given to that label.

So. to summ arise, when wo
give a number a label, we are

setting aside a space in

memory, calling that space by

the label

When we later use the label

m a program [he Electron

searches its memory until it

finds the part with that label

and gives the program what-

ever value it finds There,

Program V shows this in

action. Line 20 sets aside a

piece ot memory gnd calls it /

Line 30 tells the Electron lo

display Ihf! value it finds in [hat

part of memory labelled T,

Lina 40 tells The Electron id

find the pare of memory
labelled 7 and put the value of

2 in It.

Line 50 then prints out the

value the micro hnds in the

pari ol memory labelled T
which is now the number 2. I

leave it lo you to find out what
lines SO and 70 do!

10 fiEfl PROGRAM V

20 LET T^l

30 PRINT T

40 LIT T*2

50 PRINT T

60 LET T>3

70 PRINT T

New that you've done all

that typing. I'll let you into 3

secret about LET You don t

have to use it in the SBC Basic

used by the Electron, The
Electron will interpret a line

Such as;

using LET, HI let ihe micro

assume il.

So far the programs we've

used have only had single

letter variable names, all in

capital tetters,

We tan. however, use
longer, more meaningful
names provided thai they obey
the rules set oul in Table I.

Using longer, more appro^

pri ite names ca n really m a ke a

difference to understanding

how programs work.

Have a look at this:

as:

EO P-5

10 LET P=5

In both cases, ^oow stands

for 5. This means that we
could have written Program l|

|

as:

10 REN FfiOSRAN VI

20 U»!0

30 K*20

40 fliNUt

50 PRINT A

10 trEfl PSuGSAH 31

1

15 RIK tmthcul LET I

2D H-330

30 IM30

<0 I*HH1

50 PRINT I

and the Electron would accept

ft. From now on I won t be

This prints out the area of a

rectangle of width 10 and
height 20, Program VI I does
exactly the same thing but it is

much more easily understood

from its listing;

10 REN PROSCAN Vlt

20 iWUt-lG

3D height
40- ir#*idmheiqftt

30 PRINT irti

You'll notice 1 have used

meaningful variable names
and that they are in lower case

letters. The names are in small

letters for two reasons,

The first is so that there is

no inadvertent clash he tween
a variable name and a Basic

keyword, of which more later,

Since Basic keywords must
always be in capital letters, so

using lower case variable

names avoids this problem.

The second reason is that

ihe variable names stand out

in the listings, separated from

(he &asic keywords which
have capital letters.

It may not help the Electron,

but it does help you and

Wflv itsa* tLECTFtaw user n



RULE WRONG RIGHT

No spaces in variable name
Must not start with number

No punctuation marks in name
No arilhmetio operators

included in name
Must not begin with a

Basic keyword

sleeping dogs - 3

2 nd rime -- 35
pe tor's — 9

night+day =24

LETTERS - "a"

sleeping_dogs - 3
secondsme 35
peters -t 9

nigtiianddey — 24

letters - "a"

Tebfa U Rules for naming variables

From Page 1

1

anyone who may be reading

your listings.

Lel’stake a brieMook ai the

rules f Of variable names
shown in Table I,

The first says that there

must not be any spaces in the

name. If you decide to use a

variable name with a space in

the middle, you'll get an error

message-
If you must have a gap. (hen

use the underline character

which you'll find on. the same
key as the down cursor.

And don't use the hyphen

instead of the underline. You

aren't allowed to use punctu-

ation marks or mathematical

symbols in variable names
Nor can they start with a

number.
Finally, as we said above, a

variable name can't begin with

a Basic keyword A variable

LETTER would cause the

Electron confusion with the

Basic keyword LET. It would

be better to use letter

It seems like a lot of rules at

first, but they'll soon become
second nature, and the Elec-

tron will always tell you when
you've got it wrong

Using meaningful names
really helps you to better

programming and it's a habit

worth getting mto.

And that's it for this month.

We've covered giving labels 10

numbers (numeric variables)

and had a closer look at whet
LET does.

We've seen that we don't

have to type in LET — the

Electron will assume it.

Finally we've learnt the

rules for naming variables,

both numeric and siring.

N ex t m o nth we ‘

II be lookirt

y

at how to give values to

variables while <ha program is

still running,

Until then have a took at

Program VIII. Can you guess

what value total will have

when Ifs displayed by the

PRINT command of the last

line?

Do you understand whal s

happening?

"

To m PROGftfw

2d tflUlM

JO mil*tatal+t

40 total “total+tflUl

50 tobl-toUl+l

iO PR (NT tot*)

SCORBY SOFT
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
FUN MATHS (Ages 7-13)

Two lull-graphics packages
designed to improve mental
number work and logical

thought skills. All programs
arc fun to use and ere proving

very successlul in speeding -

up logical thought and mental
arithmetic- BBC versions Of

the same programs are used
in schools-

• SQUARE PUZZLES
(4 programs) £6

* INVADER MATHS
(2 programs) EA
(Buy bolh for £0,50)

INFORMATION HANDLING £11.50

A two-cassette package of programs and data-bases to

introduce you to the world gf information technology, Use large

data-bases, create end use cassette files, produce your own
electronic dictionary. Features t&th century popu (align survey

with lull dooumenietion on how to computerise similar

information lor year own area. Tnis package has oean written

l or new compuler users or anyone who wants an introduction to

informal ion handling.

Cheques etc. to.

SCORBY SOFTWARE,
Main St, Fli*Jon T Scafborough, YQ1 1 3UB

M.
COMSOFT

QUALITY EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

PLAYBOX
BBC MICRO B.'ACORN ELECTRON

A sarins t)f three p rog rams that will p rovid a hou rs of fun fa r at

the family.

MEMORY is a game for two players, where ihe computer

displays a series of pictures which musl be paired off.

HANGMAN has a vocabulary of 2fld words and a facility to

define your own words. Categories include countries, animal?,

birds, world capitals and oihers, for age seven upwards.

BRICKSMASH traps you behind a red brick wall. Answer the

general knowledge questions correctly to break down the wall

and escape.

All programs are very user-friendly with full colour graphics

and high qualiiy sound. All three programs am available on one

cassette for CG-6Q incl, Also available on 40 Track disc for £9 -60 -

AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER OR FROM GOOD COMPUTTER

OUTLETS

PLEASE STATE WHICH COMPUTER WHEN ORDERING.

COMSOFTCOM PUTEFt SOFTWARE GUARANTEED
7 ROMAN DRIVE *£ HR DESPATCH
LEEDS
WEST YOfl KSH iFE TflADE ENQU IRIE SWELCOME - TEL 0532 1

1 1 FL5CTRON USER. Mav ISB4
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Sea Wolf
So far all has gone well.

You have successfully

guided your submarine
safely through enemy
controlled waters and
you are beginning to

relax.

Suddenly alarm bells

scream in your ears -

you are under attack!

Desperately you scan
the radar screen, Should
you try to get him within

range of your torpedoes,

or attempt evasive

tactics? Can you lead

your crew to safety?

ORDER FORM
P/eitse s ffr<)mu S£A WQLF :

BBC B vessel

w

f£95
1 £/ecuon cassette F6 95

Add 5Qp fSihis

pusl f
r<!u 2 ur nwrc i

U I enclose cftequfi made paysftie to Optima Software Lid.

l wish to pay by No.......

Access Visa Expiry dale

Opilrna Software Ltd., 36 Si. Peiersgaie, Stockport SKI 1 ML.

Software.

With a touch

of brilliance



NIGEL PETERS investigates the use of graphics

windows to enhance your program displays

THIS month wo 'll bfl

having a close look at

MEssagu, a program that

Andrew Waite tells mu he

used to send a greetings
meteagd to his uncle.

It's a very simple but also

vary effective program as

you'll sea if you type In the

listing a net run it.

The secret lies in its use Qf

something celled the graphics

window - a pi see of the sere a n

set aside for graphics displays.

The only thing you have to

know to understand Message

is that you define a graphics

window with a VDU24 com-
mand.

Of course you have to ha in

a graphics mode to do it - it

won't work in Modes 3 and S.

This VDU24 is followed by

the coordinates of the bottom

left hand corner of the

graphics window, than those

of the top left hand corner.

To get the coordinates you

must know that the TV screen

is divided into a lot of

imaginary points. There are

1 2EG of them going from iefl

to right and 1 024 from bottom

to top. es you'll see in Figure I.

You can refer to any point

on the screen using two
coordinates. The bollom left of

the screen is, 0,0, and the top

left is 0,1023.

The top right is 12 79.1023
and the bottom right is

0. 1279.

Usually the- graphics screen

fills the whole of the screen,

but we can change this with

the VDU 24
To achieve (he graphics

screen that I've coloured red in

Figure II all we do is put ihe

E led ran in a graphics mode
say Mode 5, type in:

JDB

and press Return. Don't forgEt

the semi-colons, they're vital.

Nothing much appears to

happen, but let's type En:

gwl 0,12*

and press Return.

Now we'll u se Cf-G to clear

the graphics screen we've

defined with gyr original VDU
24 and see what happens.

Type in;.

CL6

and press Return. We get a red

rectangle

This IS our graphics
window, The GCOL changed

the background colour to red

and when W'O cleared the

graphics window with C LG the

window turned to red.

Now lets define another

graphics window fust inside

the first using:

and change the background

colour to yellow using:

scol o tr»
Now entering CLG will

0.1023 1279,1023

fiijtffQ ll

'i-i €L€CTRON USER M*y 19W



produce a yellow rectangle

just inside the Hirst.

Wo've cleared the new
graphics window to the new
background cObu r yel I pw But

i! has left the bits outside the

new window in the old colour

red. Figure Ml shows what has
happened.

Have a go at producing a

few different graphics win-

dows. It’s a great way of

producing fast rectangles and

is the technique that Andrew
has used to send his message.

The first (wo lines of the

program are FIEM statements

thin give information to us

humans but not to the

Electron,

Lines 30 and 240 form a

REPEAT.. . UNTIL loop that

runs the lines that come-
between them over and over

Again, endlessly.

Line 230 puts a kind of

break on this, holding up ;hu

program until a key <s pressed

This just allows you Id see the

message again and again.

Line 40 puis the Electron in

Mode 1. as you might have

guessed. This is a four colour

graphics mode.
The VDU23on the next line

just switches off the flashing

cursor.

Lines 60 lo 1 00 set up the

five main variables of the

program, while line 1 tQ does
lh« mg in work.

This defines a graphics
window.
where the window actually

is depends of the value of A,

B, and C when the program
executes this line. It does this

more than once, as we'll see

later.

Line 120 then uses the

value (hat it finds in the

variable D to alter the back-

ground colour of the graphics

window and the next line

dears the new window to That

colour.

Line I 40 just makes n beep

every time (he program comes
to it F the pitch depending on
the- value of the variable E.

Lines 150 to l 70 aiter the

values placed in the variables

[fiat we vu previously used to

define (he (graphics window.
Tht s has the effect of

moving the window inwards

next time it is defined - see

Figure IV.

Line 1 EO alters the variable

that decides the background
colour, making sure that it

always contrasts with [he

previous colour.

Line 190 inertia so 5 (he

value of E.

Line 200 is a powerful one.

When Iha program is run it

sets up a graphics window,
[hen alters all the variables,

and then comes to line 200
If the value of A is less than

760 then the program has to

g o back to lin s 1 1 0 a nd repea [

the whole process Over again

with the newly altered vari-

ables.

This has the effect of

displaying a new graphics

window and changing the

variables again.

If A is still loss than 760
when the program gets to line

200 it goes back to line 1 10

and starts ell over again

creating yet another graphics

window inside the Others

That's how we produce all

those nice boxes on the
screen.—

1239,903

1 109,943

00,60

40.40

Figure ill Figure IV

When A is equal TP 760. or

greater than it, the program
doesn’t have to go back to line

110 as the condition of the

GOTO has been fulfilled,

It then goes on to obey lines

2 IQ and 22Q and print the

message En the centre of the

screen, Wove congratulated

Andrew On hi$ program. You
could, if you wish, insert your

own messages.

And i hat's it. Simple, when
you know how. Vet very
effective indeed, Nice one,

Andrew.

10 3EH BV ANDREW WAITE

23 £EH ICS EUCHDN USER

30 REPEAT

M >100? 5

50 VGU 23J 1 D;0;0;«|

60 A®

3

70 0-3779

90 C- 1023

90 13-17?

100 E-fi

no m zMtMiCj
120 GC3L M
130 CL6

140 SOUND 1,-15,EJ
ISO A=A+20

[40 G=S*3G

17p C-C-2&

(fid 0=0+2

!?0 E=E+40

2oo if Amo
THEN GOTO 110

210 PRINT TABUS, 15];'

NICE ONE
*

2 20- PRINT TABUS.liiy

ANDREW

m NAlTt*EITt

24a UNTIL FALSE
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BARGAIN
OF THE
MONTH

WORD HANG (BESJ
An educatlond version of the papula?

hangman game
Special price valid to May 3 ] ,

l 9rt4 . . £7.9 7

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

How to get

a generous
discount cm
all your purchases!

utsr

\
2

<?

WHAT YOU DO
FiUn* purrhflw ihwc fi™ b( ujhwan For 1t.«3

prurn' ol M,i.i (Ewiuirsr priced lens K’e'i or make
purchases In the ualue nf ifUNf ext tTttrfe

WHAT YOU SAVI

1 . AIL wjbw!itw«l purchases totalling over K25 jk
ehjpbfc (or discount* of

* IPtcm sofcnurL- * S't on JMn^itr'e

*fieri ^ju nmole your roefnI’e-rsJv.p number

2 IT you hia ill OTn 1
i
ren» nf solftwtre cwry

month ynu ijr!: L I TT.. ducgunt u:i ji!L ".ucli

putdci^T Am f.ir a registrar m card tn hike-

fldvTOTlage of this *chemv

3 . Hie uppotjuruly Eu <_ ri Ee ] Uve members
eompelLlioos run IhmughouT the yeju 'u 4^ nsk

for enmpetition cmliy fiwm when voj M'nd In

yuur order

Ask for nn uppljcaiMm farm ai any bf our omlels <x

i.htIl' for a fafflft Ic

NllioiUil Micro Cvnlri-r, L»[[ipnli'r Club.

.'ffi-iSii hi IVlcngdlr.
Stockport SKI Hit.

* U&coitrtTon^ upp.ies to oorJsomiQl p¥?CM and

nor to any ipeaor offer prire* irhlrfi moi ru? In

/nnre for the Erne btfiYHT.

Ourtop bestsellers

game
'

'Vyyrris GaO^
£b99

yaLuelormfl-Ti-^-

Chuckle EjiM (A & F)

Just when you Thought :L was
safe To 50 Hack on 1 he farm

ihis game nrukkcs you Ihtrik

again The idea L$ Id cdlecl

eggs before stotM devour com
or you. A progressive game
requMrvg. extremely high skill

levels. The nightmare has

b^unl ... ... £7.90

^ST'n Va,lf*

~r 173 (o«IMrs ,„t.draw lr lu llK!f[,n h
"

g
J
,pfllca

- A ttSpJlistlrajecf
advetitunegarjig.

. £„ ^

CyVon Attack I A Sl i \

-Outriding quiteWV
the graphics

mu* OlHcr !}^fi
siandinj^ ^

Micro Dser .

GAMES
A & F
C^onAiixii
Chuckle Egg .,

AteffflBofi

Draughts

MetvufS ,

Swapper

Si arehlpCommand
Chess —.
Forth

GTjpflS&CHiSrtS .

Lisp . „„„

Mongers

£7 90
mu'Sict.iuu1

RoyahyQui7

IUtJU
£12 65

. £7,90 Scrence Rctlon Quiz - .. £ 12,65
The nAtlr.g Gkime £ 12.65

£9.20 TlK-aire-Quli £ 12.65

£9.20
£9.20

Micropouvr
Adventure £7.95

.,... E9,20
£16.10

.„ £9-20
£1010
£9.20

Alllgata

BugblasJvr £7.95

Lunar Rescue .£7.95

Fruit Machine £5.95

Bug-8yl

«

Tarn Kingdom Valley ..... . £9.50

Dr, Soft

747 Simulator £7.95

Dry! hit Friulasia

10 Liftkr Indians £10.29

Arrawol Death Part 1 ... £10.29

Airotv ofDeath Part 2 £10,29
Circus £10.29

E»:.T|W From Pulsar 7 . .. £10,29

Feasibility Experiment £10.29
Gfj|den Balori £ 1 0.29

Persy&Ardfomeda £ 10,29

TlfTk? Machine ... £10.29
ofAkw - £10.29

[van Bt‘rg

IDo .... •
£12.65

Cnmfl and Detection Qi)t? £ 12-65
HastotvQuLz £12.65

Bandits al 3 o’Clock £7,95
Croakft £7.95

Cybertron Mission .... .... £7.95

DangerUXB £7.95

Escape from Moonbase Alpha £7-95
Feint Sr. The Fruil MonsIdT £7 .95

Fdi>t In The Fadofy £7-95

Galactic Ctmntnander £7.95

[nLergakicIrc Tcoder £7.95

KillerGorilla £7,95

MoonRa.der £7.95

Nemesis £7.95

Positron — £7.95

Swoop .. £7.95

Optima
Stttwdl £6.95

Bed Bugs .. £6.95

Ffaimlk

Alien Brenk-tn ... ,, £7,95

Atom Smash i.:-! £7.95

BhdsOfPrey .. £6.99

Superior Software

Centlbug £7.95

Alien Dropout .
£7.95

Invaders ........ £7-95

World Geogrepby £7,95

Fruit Machine. £7-95

ConstriLnioii £7-95

16 £U6CTFi0*J USER Mav 1904



Centres
MAIL ORDER DIVISION

061-429 8080
Phone

your order

Antiuvring service outside normal office hours

Or use the order form below

DATA STORAGE

Adata cassette

recorder that

perfectly

(he Electron

Fully compfltibli? wish the EUrdiun atld

specifically designed. for date sawing arid

loading. the Pye data cassette recorder Nth
free power pack and Electron lead] Is guaranteed

to end you i data Storage and retrieval

problems.

HOME & BUSINESS
Acomsoft
Personal Money Managemeill £11.50

Optima
patent..,. , ., £9.95

UTILITIES
Optima
Optimum £9.95

Superior Software
nflflJufeKJ TTihU^F £7.95

EDUCATIONAL
Aeumvrft
Creaihe Graphics -

Graphs& Charts

£9.20

£9 20
TreeofKnawledgt;

Altlgata
PnmfltyAii

£9,20

£7.95

B.E.S.

Animal VegeiobleM-.r'it'ral

Happy Letters ...........

Happy Numbers

£8,97
£8.97
£8.97

Map Rally £8,97
Timennan One . £8,97
Timeman Two
World Wise

£8.97
£8.97

Golem
Education 1 ,. £8.00

Education2 £6,00

Fun With Words .. £8.00

5u per Life . .
£4.95

Mlrroraoft

1st Steps with ihe Mt. Men £8,95
OuletThlnkirto £6.95

Personal shoppers can obtain the

products advertised on lhis page

from the following retail stores.

Stockport Micro Centre

4/6 Brown St.. Stockport,

Greater Manchester.

Tel 061 480 0539

Wllmalow Micro Centre,

62 Grove Street,

Wllmslow, Cheshire.

Tel 0625 530891

JUSTARRIVED!

Now you tanuse a joystick wah your

Electron with First Byre's switched joystick

interface. We CJtpect it to be the mast

asked for add-on of them all. This plug-lD

cartridge telteS standard Atari- style joysticks,

which are far more popular - and cheaper -

than analogue Joysticks Lets of joystick

games are ntw being produced idr lire

Electron. So btr one of the first to add this

OKCiling new dimension to your games

playing!

First Byte joystick interface .... £24,95

Kempstonjo^sficlt £11,74

S uresltotjoystick £15.05

MONITORS
Micravriec 1441 Hi (M eta!) £506,00
Micnoviler 1431 Low- McfaE) £247.25
Mlcrovitec 1 451 Med i Metal •

. £373.75
Kagra K12G Green .... £125.35
Kaga K1ZAAmber £ 1 36,85

Kaga K1ZR1 Low Res £274,85

Kaqa K12R2Med Re £327,75

Kaga Kl2R3HiR« .
£458,85

Nordmende 14 " TV/Mnrc £250.70
Nordmende WlV/Mon Remote £264.50
Zenith 12*1

Gieen £86-25

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

Be among
the first to

own the
electrifying

Electron!
'Hie baby brother of the BBC Micro has

been hailed by ihe computer press as a

big breakthrough in power and price. This

exceptions] machine Is already being

forecast to be ihe top-selling micro of

19S4. ft comes complete with an

introductory cassette of 15 programs, a

very comprehensive user guide and an.

easy to yndeistand DIY book on
programming

£199.00

Stocks are Limited, so it's wry,' much a

case of first come first served. We
promise that no cheques will be cashed

until! the machine is despatched.

System Sac
tied ran Dust Cover

£19,95

£2,95

ORDER FORM
. Please supply the following.
Item

Post to:

NATIONAL MICRO CENTHES,
3b St, Petersqate,

Stockport SKI IHL

Total

Qty £

Attractive credit terms
Phone for details

Carriage , , .
. . FREE.

total'

Please indicate method of poiitnent

Cheque payable to

i National Micro Centres

Access/Bandaycard No.

Name
Address

Tel. No.

Signed

May 1984 ELECT ROW U5£R 57



Enjoy the thrills and spills of this exciting rally driving game by ERK

HAVE you Over fancied
having a go at being a rally

driver? Well, with Rally

Driver you can turn your
Electron into a driving
simulator and try to StOflr

your way round a course in

the fastest time possible.

It's just like the real

thing. You can steer from
loft to right, accelerate,

brake and — if you're not

careful - crash.

All the instructions are in

the program. The rest is up
to you.

Drive carefully!

This listing was produced using a special

formatter which breaks one program line over

several lines of listing. When entering a line don't

press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter era given on
Page 4 of tho February issue.

10 REM RALLY DRIVE id

ELECTRON USER bv

Eric H, Crisp

20 mi t>

iPRDClflilruct

iHOHE 5

30 REPEAT

40 PftDC Initial

SO REPEAT

AO PRDCftnad

sPROCKevt

sPRKTtit

70 UNTIL FI

SO NODE h

ifftOCRttillt

:HCK 3

90 UNTIL FALSE

100 DEF PROCEiic

no mnwtn-mxwiPi
Hi

m LI(KHA(PIl*!tin^Vl

(Pin

130 RllPl)*Lfl{PUt2ilMA-Vl

(Pin

J40 ENDPR0C

ZOO MF PH-DCDr in

210 6C0L 3,3

tVI*VICP£l

H-HIPE+U

220 VUU 2S T 4>LfICPll|VZ|Z5

, 5 .n/i[p3+n+uifpin

UJV 2((V1+«HHV h
240 VDU 25ARMPJJ:VX?25

,4,LXIPI];V!i25,5

,LHPMJi1lli

250 EHflPRQC

300 D€F PRGClnitial

310 CSX*0

iCYl'O

iCPflWM

i«*0

il>0

Jppl>0

lllrt

tFM
320 FDR P1-0T0 h

lUtFIM

div mn>
tPRflCCalc

NEXT

330 TIME *0

: COLOUR 129

:ll*6

: VftU 29,440; I4O|23|02O2

|0|C|0|

340 FOR PW)T0 4

iPROCJrm

:NEIT

350 VHU ]fl, 0,I,25,4,-W0H

60;25.4.-640;lo0i25

,B5 t MO|-UOi2!,fl5

,040; E&0|

m VDU 10,0,2,25, 4, 3fiC;210

|2S
pB5,4«r4j2345

,530{224; Z5.E5, 530; 20i

2

3,03,5Q0;2J4;25,S5

,470; 224; 25, 35. 530; 20;

2

5,05.440(200!

370 VDU 25,05,32O:44;25

,05,320! 224: 25,03

JA0fM;25,B5 1 iA0|244;2

5
t
05 f O;7A|25,05,Oi25St2

5,B5,-14O(44|25,05

,-LAO; 244*25,05,-320; *4

(25,05,-32OiZ24i25

,95,-530; 20; 25,05

,-4401 2001

330 m 25, 05,-440; -4 (ZS

,85 P -47Q;224| 25,35

,-A40j 160{25, 05,-5 00; 23

4; 25, 05. -540; 210; 25

,05, -530; 224; 10,0

,0,25.4.-530; 20: 25

,», -440(L92t25J

, 530; 20; 23,29, 440; 192;

390 COLOUR 0

: PRINT TAB (3, 27) 'SPEED
1

TABC13 ,Z7) "TIME"

: C0L0U.R 3

rENDFMC

400 DEF FRQClnstruct

4;io m imoi.vmoi

420 PRINT TAB 4 1

3

+ 21
p
RALLY

DRIVER™ 13, 3)

430 PRINT TAB(i 45PTmj

arc on * tiled section

of i
1-

'rally. You

tin incur pinalty

points for driving

on the ^rgi or the

wmq lift af the

mad. A crash scares

IB ELECTRON US £rl May 1



“""’ Ltfie sd‘ ee ''

s*c,ira *. «.««»« * r8W

Draw4 a “
rlat,l6s and »™ *

,nw.to»*
-art

.„)«.«>•
'*"*

,as— **"• snd l

fl
aaiu5ts

^aws***
aCflo 1^10®

rt

tifna ^f (eBUH bV
e
_ position,

sssssjs--"-^
I [h

f

be tVWc*

^ddont fj

600 »»•“*

700 Ho&d

eoo T*1*

VaR^abI^^—
;

*“7® ^pness .Car r3
flbiiOJijife ftn

2? *W»w£
PD!i"

e& £“''"* -"I
n

5 fe^ard
SEhfl d

Sff

*ncB *
ffan^th «rfcu^, J

EWsrrl
i
a"« in „m< J*- I
*nal

’Y poFrnj.
' I

iC*"'" mp*>
J

Pflrticursf V*;rp<tL I

H. CRISP

n&thififl.*

4^0 PA [NT TAit4,l2rTtti

control* art as follow

1^“' r

6PC t!2l *fl *...

Accelerator
f
6PC (22)

2 .... Braks'SPC (28)

*( «... teffSPC (HI

> ...» AiflUt-

450 PRINT TAJIB, 20) ‘PRESS

SPACE TO DRIVE OFF
1

440 tf 115*0

470 REPEAT UNTIL SET *32

480 ENDPROC

500 DEF PROCKtyi

510 m-CYHOMUKET (-44

1+7000* I (KEY (-931-300

320 if mm
THEN CU=5O0

ELSE IF Ctl 740000

THEN CYX-40M0

530 TWINE *200-SW (CTli

iDI-Dltl

i SOUND UA,m
m 000*255

(ENVELOPE 1,40020

DIV m«0M,-2
,0,1 ,2*1 ,124, 0,0, '124

,126,0

540 REPEAT

350 CSI-CSMNKIT (-1031*

MET (-1041

i PRINT TABIC,mU
DIV 5OOTA0 (10,231

rirtE oiv loo

560 IF Kt>10

THEN LSI* ID

ELSE IF CSft-LO

THEN CSW10
570 UNTIL TKTINE

580 CPi-CPIt(CYi*CSll

DIV 4000

500 ENEFfiDC

600 DEF PROCfteiult

610 IF FW
THEN PRINT T*Sf7,SJ

Tou travel 1*0 "(DI

OIV E0|
V

iDinCD IOi

'
tiles before"

‘

"you

CRASHED!

*

Yew it 10 iniqEtf to

incar
f
|PPli

1

'dimity

point**
1

420 IF FI-2

THEN PRINT TftB<5,5)

’NEL DDHE! Tou took

•[ONE DIV 100|- MCOfl

eJi"
'

"

but incurred "pPPt

i

1 Amity point*.
14 '

1
Teur eccre if

"UWfl-PPl-TWE

DIV 50

430 PRINT TAB (5,20) 'PRESS

SPACE TO DRIVE ABA IN

640 tFUS.Q

650 REPEAT UNTIL 6ET -32

660 EJNDPSDC

700 DEF PRdCROitf

710 H*0

iPRQCDru

i II (PI) *11 (Pit 11

: PRO [Calc

iPW
720 REPEAT

730 IF pios

THEN F ROC Draw

710 ii(pzi*mpiti)

jFRGCCak

sPI-PZ-i

sPMCBrw

sPI^PI+2

750 IF PI-5

THEN U=LI-l

iIH4J«JI(5l tCl

[JF U<*0

THEN L1=RND(20)

jCWFUflHIOD-m)

740 IWTTL PZ)5

770 INDPROC

800 DEF PR0CT**t

810 IF DI>100

THEN FW
lENOPAK

820 IF UKOniOOODR UItO)(‘

1600

THEN FI*

I

iPPl-PPIHOO

jSOIFND 14,-15,4,50

iFOR Pl*0TD 500

iVOU l?,!,PltOU9

*2*Pl+2t0i

i NEST

s ENDPRQC

830 IF UKOJHAOOR UltOK-9

60

THEN PFWPM5
i PRINT TW(4 ,303 *0N

THE VERSE*!

lEHDPROt

840 IF UK0H32O

THEN PP1-PP1+S

: PRINT TA8(4,30l* NftONS

SIDE *

lEHOPRCE

BSD PRINT TAB (4, JO)
1

JENDPRCC

This fisting is included in

this month J

s cassette
tap Ef offer. See order
forfti on Page 47
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USER Mir TSB-fl

Notebook part

•jjboO^

1V1ANDALA is an elemenT-
ary but very effective pro-

gram that draws a pattern

of fine lines on the screen

of your Electron,

The program itself is

simple, with only nine
active fines, But the logic

behind it isn't trivial.

Try working it Out with
penpif and paper and you’ll

soon sea the pattern emer-
ging.

stated®0*

Jr**
<**£**%***

f
t° eoF*

p^sttkm of

fines
**

TO-20

60-
’l 10

I HEWI M«tan«rttt jiving

the Electron, Mnde 1 .
allowing «"•

Puts the Electron made S .

lines to be drawn.
The lines

GC0LO.1 '™
, 3 lns,„d nl '

i2a* wira ’ co,our
-

The drawing starts hEife
. _ w exT loop

S^ot'xXngwe Ih*
°f ,he

pries,
, _

,_
t defined, Each llm6

D,aws * I1"8 lo 'h<! p
. -

t1 move down f,om

round the !»(.'heP^^'™
Ih. *°P ol the

“X" 'JJSJn,„ point that

°r"r^r0 ,hex. B,5 .^

tima ro und
. u pw erd$ each

Draws lines to a point moving p

X axis each time round the loop,

dr&wn



cfs,,er

CKQmpjes of
rT

^rfQOiQ t
f\gufgxp

See us on
Stand E37

...this is the add-on you have
been waiting lor.

A switched joystick interface
for the Electron user.

*rrj
k6

Only £24.95 inch VAT

Atan-style

Sffl!
-4r

o

Compatible with all

9-pin joysticks

Plug in cartridge design
Tough plastic casing
Does not interfere with
keyboard operation
Available from your dealer or

direct by mall order
12 month guarantee
Games coming soon from most
software houses
Extends the versatility of your
Electron computer

STOP PRESS -~Ncm ava
for use with our interface
"Cylon Attack” by A&F Software

Flnl iyto, DepL Ell.

IQ. CaUteNefdS.
Main Centre r Derby. /

DEI 2PE Tel; Derby S
(0132 ) 36*280 y jf-yy \

A Gfinuino Pint Byle Add-on f ^3^

y o



V

1 Send secret messages
with the help of

PETE DAVIDSON'S
coding program

THIS program ia intended
to be used by secret agents
to tond messages to Other
agents. Or, alternatively,
from one Electron user to

another.

MAIN PROCEDURES
PROCINIT: Reads the

password. Change ii in

the last line of the

program if you wish.

PROCIDENTIFY: Lets you

enter the password, end

checks H against the

password in memory. If It

is wrong three limes, the

program falls into an
endless loop at line 350.

Once you have the pro-

gram working you can

make It more secure
against unauthorised use

by inserting two more
lines:

5 iFIIOU

4 OH ERROR &DT0 350

Line 5 causes memory to

be wiped when Break is

pressed 1 so that no one

can list your password).

Lino 6 will put the
program in an endless

loop if escape is pressed

Note that you must nover

put itnej tike this into any

program unless tl fa sa ved
on tape, and you are sure

that ft fa error fr$£.

PRQCIMUMBLR: This
takes in your code 1

number and checks thal it

is valid, ft it ia you
proceed. If ft's not.

PRGCIN VALID is called

PR OC INVALID: Prints out

how you can create a

valid code number if you
type in an invalid one. It

also gives you some
examples to use if you

cannot create your own,

PHOCTYPEIN: Tho input

procedure. The message
Iwhether coded or not) is

returned as MESSAGES.
PROCCODE: This allows

you to type your message
in (using PHOCTYPEIN). It

then converts it first to

CODE$ | by rearranging

the blocks of five letters]

and then to FINALCODES
I by adding a number to

the Ascii Code of (he

letters), The procedure
then gives you the option

to save yo ur code o n ta pe

.

PROCDECG HE : This reads

FINALGO D£$ from tape,

or uses PftOCTYPElN to

obtain the coded mes-
sage as MESSAGES
from the keyboard and
then calls if FINAL-
CODES.

The messages can be sent

as coded writing, or as a coded

message on tape. Either way it

will be difficult for anyone
without the correct code
number to decode it.

To prevent unauthorised

use of the program you have to

enter a password before you

can use it.

The password does not

appear on the screen, so no

one can read it over your

shoulder.

The password we use here

is ELECTRON, Rut it Is easily

changed by altering the last

line of the program.

You then enter the code

number. The way the message
is coded depends on this

number.
Either read and understand

how the number works
I below i or type any number- If

it is not valid the computer will

give you some suitable sug-

gestions.

Remember the number!
You cannot decode your
message without il.

The message is split into

groups of five letters. The fh$[

five numbers of the code
number are used io determine

tho order that the letters are

placed within the group.

For example. ABCDE
becomes ACDBE using 13425
as [he first part of che code

number.
The sixth number in the

code number determines how
many are added to the Ascii

value of each letter.

QQ 133

For example, if this number

is 2, any As In the code
become Cs,

All the above means that

lha coda number must be six

numbers long, and consist of

the numbers 1 to 5 in some
order, followed by a number
between 1 to 4. Here are some
example code numbers, and a

sample of how they would

code ABCDEFGHIJ;
• 723450 would leave

the message uncoded.

• 123457 would change

A3C0BFGHU to

SCDEFGHUK.
• 543270 would change

ABCBEFGHU ro

fDCBAJtHGF.
• 5432 1

1

would change

ABCDBFGHU to

FFQCBKJIHG.
There are 600 possibfe

code numbers, ranging from

uncoded to difficult to d&code.

10 SEN EDDIE’S CODING ?mm to cedi or decode? TASK n tuber?
1

20 HEN (el ELECTRON USER I tAHSkfERHIETf tAK5NEM-SETt

30 m BV PETE DAVED50N W IF TASKt-’CODE" &R TASK** LiO IF ANSNEW*"!' CIS 130 [f MSMEW-T
40 MDE ii 'code'PfiMCQ&E iEND THEN SO

tV3U 23:B202tOi0!0i ELSE IF TASK!"
1
DECODE ELSE IF ANSVERfOT ELSE IF ftMSHEK#="H"

30 PRDC INIT OR TASH* ' decode' THEN 70

10 PfiOC IDENTIFY PRDCDECQDE THEN 100 ELSE 130

70 PftOCNUHBER ELSE GOTO 30 iso m i 140 END

m as
iVDU ^

l INPUT
,M,

Do you Hint

loo m i

e PRI NT "Ho you tint

tn use the progm iijlifl

J

sas

i PRINT "& you writ

to iite the sue code

ISO

I Turn to Page BO j

i
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You don't need to stick with just black

and white in the two-colour modes.
MIKE IVIcMANUS encourages you to , ,

,

Change your
colour codes!

LAST month we looked M
how we could get more
colour on the TV screen.

We looked at the COLOUR
commend in particular and
saw how it could be used to

produce multicoloured text

in Modes 1, 2 end 4.

We found that in these

modes we didn't have to Be

stuck with the dreary old bJack

and white default colours but

could use code numbers after

the COLOUR command to pick

other text colours.

However we didn't do
anything about the two-colour

modes - 0, 3, 4 and 6.

W e know from our
experience with Mode 2 that

we can get 1 6 colours on the

screen, eight of them flashing.

Is it possible to have some

of (he more interesting colours

such as. say, blue and yellow,,

rather than the black and
white of a two-colour mod a?

The answer is yes. You can

choose different colours for

ihu two-colour modes.

Todo ilyou use the VDU1 9

command. This tells the Elec-

iron's operating system that

you want to change the

colours that are appearing on

the screen.

aeforc we go Into that,

though, let's fust have a look at

thecolours and colour codes in

Mode 6.

Anything we say about this

mode will apply equally as weli

lo the other two-colour modes
we've mentioned,

We know that Mode 6 is a

two-colour mode. When we
enter It we have two colours,

white letters on a black
background.

A gfance at Figure f - which

Should be familiar from the

last article - shows that

the colour code number, or

more formally, the logical

colour number, is 0 lor black

and T for white,

If we were daft enough we
could use these colour code
numbers to give us black text

on a black background,

Entering:

COLOUR 0

and pressing the Return key

will have this effect. We could

now get a while background
by entering::

COLOUR m
if only we could see what
we're doing,

From all that you should Sea

that the COLOUR command,
coupled with the appropriate

code number, allows us to

mess about with the screen.

However as we only have

two colour codes available in

the two-colour modes, the

scope isn't as great as in the

other modes. We're stuck with

1 and 0-

But wouldn't it be nice if,

instead of the 0 being the code

for black, it could be the code
for blue? And wouldn't it be

good If the 1 that was the code
for white could be made to

represent, say, yellow?

Nor only would It be nice,

it's also very easy to do!

The point to grasp is that

although you can only have

two colours on the screen ei

any one time In a two-colour

mode, they can be any of the

1 6 colours that the Electron

can produce.

We cams across the IS -

eight steady colours and eight

flashing ones ~ last month.

Well, you can't have all 16

on the screen at once in Mode

MOHS 0, 3, 4 b MODE 2 lend iclvit calpurjl

Ippcrf ...flSI!
tifcur

Inn *h|Ming mLnJV

1 i jicii hu»**< CpW
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ffausd i.-uurd
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Make light work cf listings

!

To save your fingers most of the listings in Electron
User have been put on tape. Five are now available
— for the February, March, April and May issues,

plus a bumper tape of all the programs from the
first four introductory issues.

On the May tape:

RALLY DRIVER High speed car control SPACE PODS Mora aliens

to annihilate. CODER Secret messages made simple. FRUIT
MACHINE Spin the wheals to win. CHASER Avoid your opponent
to survive. TJC-TAC-TQE El ectron noughts and crosses.

ELECTRON DRAUGHTSMAN Create and save Electron,

masterpieces, SHEEP A program for insomniacs. MATHS HIKE
Mental arithmetic on the move. MESSAGE VDU commands In

action. ROTATION and STAR Two graphics demonstrations.
MANDA LA The Notebook program. PLUS LOTS, LOTS MORE.

On theApril tape :

SPACE HIK E A hopping arcade classic. FRIEZE Electron wallpaper.
PELICAN Cross roads safely. CHES5TIMER Clock your moves.
ASTEROID Space is a minefield. LIMERICK Automatic rhymes.
ROMAN Numbers in the ancient way. BUNNYSLITZ The Easter

program. OOGDUCK The classic logic game. NOTEBOOK Coloured
grids, BINARY A base program.

On the March tape:
CH rcK EN Let dan gem lts drivers 1 eat you r nerve , CO F F E E
A tantalising word game from Down Under. PARKY'S PERIL
Parky's lost in an invisible mete- REACTION TIMER How fasl are

you? BRAINTEASER A putrling program. COUNTER Mental
arithmetic can be fun I PAPER, SCISSORS, STONE Out-guess your
Electron. CHARACTER GENERATOR Create shapes with this

utility. FUNNY POLYGONS Fast graphics going round in circles.

RABBITS Easter bunnies all over I DRAW Multi-coloured lines.

MEAN Just an average program.

On the February tape:
NUMBER BALANCE Test your powers of mental arithmetic.

CALCULATOR Make your Electron a calculator, DOILIES
Multi-coloured patterns galore TOWERS OF HANOI The age old

purrFe. LUNAR LANDER Test your skill as an astronaut.
POSITRON INVADERS A version of the old arcade favourite.

MOON RESCUE Avoid the asteroids and save the spacemen.
STARS A program making pretty pictures. TAPESTRY Symmetry
and colour combine.

On the introductory tape:
ANAGRAM Sort out the jumbled letters. DOODLE Multicoloured
graphics. EUROMAP Test your geography. KALEIDOSCOPE
Electron graphics run riot. CAPITALS New upper case letters.

ROCKET, WHEEL, CANDLE Three fireworks programs. BOMBER
Drop the bombs before you crash. DUCK Simple animation.
METEORS Collisions in space. COMBINATIONS Crack the hidden
code. BUZZ WORD GENERATOR Let The Electron help you
impress. SIMON Reactions and memory pul to (he test. 3-D PLOT
Enter a new dimension PLUS LOTS MORE!

HOW TO ORDER
P tone e sand ma the following Electron User cassette tapes:

Twelve programs from the May issue £

Erevan programs from the April issue , £

Twelve prog rams from the March issue £

Nine programs from the February issue £

26 programs from (he introductory Issues £

I enclose the sum of £

Name

Address -

POST JO: Tape Offerr Electron User, Europe House,
68 Chester Road, Haref Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.
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Pa teeta

Number
Palette

Colour

Black

Had
Groan
Yellow

Blue

Magenta
Cyan
While
Flashing black-white

Flashing red-Cyon

Flashing green-magenta

Flashing yellow- blue

Flashing blue -yellow

Flashing magenta-green

Flashing cyan-red

Flashing white-black

Modes 0. 3. 4, 6

can have

any two of

these colours

Mode 2

has ell

of these

colours

Modes 1 end 5

can have

any lour

of these

colours

From Page 23

5 r but you can Shave any two of

them*

All you do is tell the micro

that the colour code number O
will in future mean green or

red or whatever, while the

colour code number 1 will in

future stand for blue or some
contrasting colour.

This is done with the VDU
19 command mentioned
earlier.

Let's try il In action. Put

your Electron inio Mode 6- or

0. 3. or 4 if you want. Now see

if we can Swap from the boring

old white letters on a black

background to yellow I alters

on a blue background.

Type in the following:

YDlf 19,0,1,0,4,0

and press Return. If you've

done It correctly you should

see ell the parts of the semen
that were black turn to blue.

Now enter:

m 19,1,3,0,0,0

and you should see the parts

that were white turn to yellow.

It's very important that you

type these VDU commands in

accurately as a slight error in

the typing can causa chaos on

the screen.

Now try typing in some-

thing on the Electron and youll

see l hat the foreground colour

is now yellow white the

background colour is blue.

Wn?t's happened is that the

first VDU 1 3 we typed in told

the micro that in future the

colour that corresponded to

code O would now be blue.

Magically anything that had

been put on the screen in the

colour coded 0 when It was
block now turns to blue.

The second* VDU 19 told

the Electron that from now
until further notice the colour

associated with the colour

code 1 would be yellow.

Again, all the previously

printed white parts of the

screen magically turn to

yellow.

If you think about il, this has

to be the case.

Mode 6 is a two colour

mode, so as soon as we pick

new col burs for th e fo re grou nd

end background the old col-

ours have to change, If they

didn't ihere'd be more than

two on the screen at any one

time.

The format of the VDU 19

statement is vary simple. It's

just;

VDU C9,cQif@ ntiiber,

palfttfc flutbtr ,0,Q,O

Or. rather more formally:

VDU 19, logical colour

nulbfcr, actual colour

timber, 0,0,0

The VDU 19 part tolls the

Electron that you want to

change the colours that are

attached to the colour codes.

The next number is the code

number of the colour that you

want to ch a nge. I n M ode S this

will be either g or 1,

The palette number, or

Oclual colour number, is the

number that identifiea the

colour we will actually be

using.

It would be nice if we could

just tell the Electron!

Vtw 19 Black,NtMiM
end then have all the back-

ground turn to blue- Sadly we
can

1

1 do it I i ke th a t. We have to

use numbers.

The first number is easy. It's

just the colour code number
that we've used a long with the

COLOUR command.
The second number, the

palette number. Is the number
that identifies which of the 16

available colours we want.

These numbers are listed in

Figure IL

The three final zeroes have

to be there, allegedly lor future

expansion of the system. Don't

leave them out or chaos will

abound.

Now suppose we're In

Mode 6 and we want a

magenta background colour

and green foreground colour.

The colour code that con-

trots the Foreground is Colour
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From Page2

5

code 1
. i Figure I shows the

colour codes or logical colour

number;.]

I want the foreground to b&

green so I look at Figure II

which tolls me that the palette

number for green is 2, So.

VDU 19,1,2,0,0,0

will make colour code 1 refer

to green.

Now the background colour

code is 0 and the palette

number of magenta is 5 so I

want:

V3U fM t 5 t
O,O,0

Horrible isn't It? tf you get

tlreo of the way you've set up
the screen and want to get

back to the default colours all

you have to do is enter:

VDU 20

This sets the colours back
W normal,

So to recap, in tha two
colour modes we can only-

have two colour? on screen at

any one time. However we are

not stuck with the normal
default colours of black and
white.

We can pick any of the 1 6

colours (hat are available In

Mode 2 but we can only have
two of them.

We select the new colours

that we want by using the

VDU command, This assigns

new colours to the colour
codes allowed for that mode.

Program
| illustrates this

assignment of colours using
VDU 19.

The FOR . , . NEXT loop in

lines 40 to 90 changes the

foreground colour - code 1
-

to each of the IB available

colours in tum.

The loop in lines 1 1 0 to 160
tfoes the same for the back-
ground colour. code 0

Of course what applies tQ

the two colour modes applies

to Modes 1 and 5, the four

colour modes. Tho difference

is that with these modes you
have four colour codes - 0, t,

2 and 3 — to play with.

Normaffy these arc black,

red, yellow end white, but you
can alter them to more exotic

colours using the VDU 19
command Fn exactly the same
way as before,

Hence If we're in Mode 5

and1 w& want the colour coded
1 to be biue Instead of the

usual rad we enter

VUU 19,1,4,0,0,0

and all the red turns to blue.

Of course in Mode 2 we've
already got our allocation of

16 colours so the code
numbers (O to 1 Si are exactly

the seme as the palette
numbers.

N w bef0 re you r ead o n
j u$t

try all this out an your Electron.

PI&V around with tho colours

far a while, using the COLOUR
command we covered last

month and experimenting with

the VDU 1 9 command.
1 1 o nly ta kes a I i Itl e practical

experience to get (he hang of

changing colours. A concept
that can appear difficult on.

paper soon hecomes easy
when you try it oul for yourself.

Remember that each mode
only allows a limited number
of colours on the screen. The
Electron Isn't bothered which
of the 16 colours it can
produce are used in any mode.
0ut you can only have that

mode's ration,

This means that you can
only have two colours on
screen in Modes D, 3. -4 and 6.

four colours in Modes 1 and 5

and only in Mode 2 are you

10 REH PflDSRAH 1 100 VDU 20

20 FIODE 4 ids
30 VDU 23

1 I,Qj0}0iQ! 1!0 FOR palatta-fl TD IS

40 FOR palette-0 TO IS 320 VDU l?,0
1
,piEaHa

1 0,0

50 VDU l9,I,pi!atta,O,0 ,0
t
o

40 PRINT TAINS, I01 'code 130 PRINT TAStSjOMccife

fluibtr 1* nidtber 0*

70 PRINT TANS, 131 'ptltth MO PRINT TASti'ttrpaUttt

huiber 'ipileLt* miibtr ‘ijidlette

00 FOR daily*! TO 2000 ISO m delay* 1 TO im
(NEXT iNEIT

90 NETT 160 NEXT

allowed the full allocation ol

16 .

To sum up, each mode has

Its ration of colour code
numbers. These ate the num-
bers we used ia-$t month after

(he COLOUR command,
When we enter a mode

these colour codes are assig-

ned to the default colours of

that mode. We can, however,

re a ssig n them to a ny of the 1 6

colours using the VDU 19
command,
We don't have to be stuck

with colour 2 being yellow in

Mode 5. We can make colour

2 cyan with;

YCU 19,2,4,0,0,0

and from maw on the com-
mand;

COLOUR 2

wilt produce cyan text - and
any previous text in colour 2

will turn from red to cyan.

Have fun experimenting. It

things get confused remember
you can undo your VDU 1 9s

with a VDU 20.

That's all for this month. In

my next article I'm going to

explore some of the uses of

VDU 19.

in the meantime, why not

think about this; Why should I

use a VDU 19 to assign allmy
Mode 2 colour codes {0 to 1 5)

to be black fpalette colour 0}

?

I'll tell you next tim^.
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L

130-160
170-210
220
260-330
340-370
36-0-450

Q
By PETER
MITCHELL

f/Jk and
7 JAMES
McPherson—-

—

Define e sound envelops V

Gels rid of Hashing cursor.

Defines foreground and background colours lor

introduction,

Calls procedure intro.
, #i _

Selects mode and gets rid of flashing cursor.

Selects a colour.

Defines arrow characters.

Defines variables.

Joins text and graphics cursor.

Checks keys to see if they are being pressed.

Alters main variables.

Prims arrows and checks if there lean obstruction

in their way.

460-500 Makes background sound increase in pitch as rime
goes on.

When called this procedure will play the notes in

WSin order and each note will have a length of 1%,
For example typing PftOCs f ABCD".4) will make
the computer play an A r E. C, and D in order.

Checks if player une cannot move.
If player two ‘sorrow arrives at an obslruction. tells

com purer which way arrow can go,

Checks if player two cannot move,
ff player one s arrow arrives at an obstruction, tells

computer which way arrow can go
Checks to see if it is a draw.
Prints who has won,
Defines notes for "He's a Jolly Good Fellow'".

Adds to relevant player's score
1260-1640 Prepares computer for starting new game
1 7B0-1 91 G Prints players' scores.

540-620

660 TOO
730-620

850-920
930-1020

1050-1090
1130-1140
1150
1160-1230

Xl% & Y1%
X2% & Y2%
C1%
02%
X3\ & Y3?£
X4% & Y4%
SO%
Q%
H%

Main Varifffrfes

Coordinates of player one's arrow.
Coordinates Of player two's arrow,
Player one's arrow character
Player two's arrow character.

Direction of player one's arrow.
Direction of player two's arrow
Pitch of background sound.
Member of wins player one has had,
Number of wins player two has had.

!0 PEN CHASER

20 m CCJ ELECTRON USER

30 ENVELOPE 1.1, 1,-1

,1.10,10,10,124*0

,0.0, 75,75

10 MODE i

50 VIHJ 23s S202; 0: Oi Of

60 m l9
N (M,0|D t

lf

70 61=0

(HfcO

00 PftQCktto

90 MODE \

100 SDXO

110 m 23;S2O2;0iC-:Cf

120 VDU 19,3,10,0,0,0

130 VDU ZJ, 223,24,40, 124

,219,18.153,153,15!

140 m 23, 225, 153, 133

,153*151.21*. 136 JO

,21

150 V3U 23,227,219.12

4,255.255*4, 12,210

m m 23, 220*31, 48, 9a

.255,255.94,10,3!

170 m-RNCtm

ISO 121 : RHDCHH+30

*YBMND(31J

190 615=225

iC2t*224

200 131-0

i!4X-0

This liati ng was produced using a special

formatter which break* one p regram linu over

several linos of listing. When entering a line don't

press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on

Page 4 of tha February issue.

130 SCOL 0.2

440 HE"E X2X*32.¥2"tr

450 Vfltf C2
1
.

m until tine :m
470 S02-S02*!

400 scun: 1.1,£02J

210 V3M iCil-220

490 TINE -0

500 GOTO ZIP

*7«-l ISO IF 1NKET 1-171 210 eh:

220 m 5 THEN YK*I 520 i

230 TIKE '

0

slMM) ETC :

240 REPEAT : Cl I *225 510 2Er PRflCs.iltt.L*!

250 HlMJl 320 IF INKEY M05i 550 Q BC I 5F G*

fVHl-Vl; THEN Y1*--l 5oC R£t 'a be J Lf a:'

Ibti IF INKEY (-9&1 3 111-

0

570 FUR OX I TG LEM 3 HI,

THEN IBM I
s£2V22t 560 Ef-JlIOfttl.S:*]]

j f3X 0 330 IF IHKEV (-73) 590 riUS-INSTK lOt.EI

THEN U: 3 400 IF NtJZ-0

270 IF IHKEi E-A73 iHW THEN NUMNSTR tfiEl

THEN 131-1 t-::: 2:5 .Eli

340 UMLMR iSOUHD l,-13.N|/SHt3:

iiiin: 350 IZMttZ+Xti *U»2

2B0 IF INKFr (-103I m yai*V2:+v4i ELEE SOUND 1.-13.NUU4*

THEN 111 -1 370 r, l:

j MI=0 380 IF PHHTUKHMfi 610 NEIT

:C2M!3i .mm-MV't! 620 EWG-PRDC

290 IF INKEY (-104) THEN PftOCc 630 l

THEN SIM m ECC*L 0.1 640 :

:t43rfl m HOVE Ul*l7>nlt 32 650 l£f FPDC-.

:C2X*22? 410 vm eft -cO P.OTclp

300 If INKEY I*46i 120 IF FGINTtKXUMi 670 IF I3>0 AM ¥31 'C

THEN m--i
\ I3M)

,¥2WM4HM
THEN PFQCcZ

|

Turn to page 59
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bwflvin
sheep!

10 9EM Sheep juiping

aver i fine*

20 REH Fra* Hie hale

15 'RABBITS
1

30 J?Eti h Mchiel Rowe

40 REN 1CJ ELECTRON USER

50 NODE 2

This listing wai produced using a special
formatter which breaks one program lino over
several lines of listing. Whur* entering line don't

press Return until you corns to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February lasun.

m 23,O,&202|O|OiQ[ 190 PRDCihtipm.lSJ 370 m Sot lid

m 17,121,132,0,0 200 P ROC e h e e p. i.

E 3 , L 3

1

300 m 23,229,255,255

230 PflOCshei* 110,10) ,255,255,255,255,255

t REM Sky 220 PR0Cih«lj){7,71 i2i

SCGl. 0,2 230 PSCCshtep 14,101 390 REN Bat back

i REH field 240 PROCsheeiM

!

t
t!) 400 VII U 23,229,245,248

250 P0Kih«p£O, I3i ,240 ,249, 240, 240 f J40

MOVE 0,0 240 SOTO 190 ,240

j H07E 0,500 270 EN0 410 VDU 23,227,245,240

; PLOT 05,1200,500 280 fiHHim ,240,248,240,240,240

290 SEP PROCchrs ,240

WOVE 0,0 300 VDU 23, 224, 4, 63 , III 420 HEM Front l«gs 1st

: MOVE 1280,500 ,255,126,30,15,7 430 m 25,230,2,2,2,3

: PLOT 03,1200,0 310 REN Hid Lop , 0,0,0,

0

320 m 23,225,0,0,0,0 440 REN Frant legs 2nd

PROCchf* ,0,0,181,255 i50 VDU 23,231,0,0,0,192

330 REN Rusp .44,0,0,0

FOR T=10 TO 15 340 m 23,226,0,0,0,0 440 REN Back Legs

PRINT TABf7,TI T ,0,0,82,244 470 VDU 23,232,14,14,144

i REN wall 350 REN Front ,240,0,0,0,0

HU! T 340 VDU 23,227,7,15,7 490 ENDPRDC

,31,15,31,15,7 490

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47

SCO DEF PR0Ciheep(* 1 y>

SIC PRINT TAB (i.vt

CHS* J2A;CHfil 225;

CKRt 224

520 PRINT TABU,r*i)

CKRf 227; CHR$ 22 9;

CNR* 2W
530 PRINT Tflt^,jr*2)

Zm 2J0;CHftt 231j

CHftf m
540

550 REN hold* sheep far

i while

560 TINE -0

: REPEAT IfNTEL

TINE = 35

570

SCO REN rubs, out sh epp

570 PRINT TASli.ylSPC £3]

600 PRINT TRBft,y+l)

SPC £31

61C PRINT TAS(i,yt2)

SPC m
620 ENDPROC
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THE Electron's superior
graphics fir 0 capable of

producing a vary good
picture. Mowevflr this

usually requires that th*

picture be expressed in

mathematical form or be
reduced to a series, of
coordinates which the
computer plots.

The program ylve.i here

offers an alternative approach

by allowing the computer co

interact with the user.

You can position lines

precisely, anywhere on the

screen, by using rubber-band-

ing techniques

This is where a lineisdrawn

on the screen by fixing one end
and then moving The other

until it is in the desired
position,

The line appears to grow

from the fixed point inks a

rubber band, hence the name.

The cursor keys control a

single point - or pixel — on the

screen The longer a key is held

down the faster the point

moves.

This permits slow and
careful positioning while
allowing rapid movement to

another area or the screen.

Like all graphics programs

on the Electron, we must
decide which mode to use.

This is normally a compromise

between screen, resolution and

the number of colours avail*

able.

This program uses Mode 1

and (hue allows reasonable

resolution with a choice of four

colours, including (he back-

ground.

The program can be
modified easily to use another

mode if this compromise is not

to your liking.

The program will run in 3

series of modes, fn this case

MIKE COOK illustrates rubber-banding

techniques you can try on your Electron

Quick on
the draw
"mode" refers not to a graphic

mode, but rather 10 what
shape is currently being gen-

erated.

When running the program

the screen will go blank.

Nothing will happen until one

of the "modes" is entered. To

I

do this typo the latter for the

appropriate on a.

For example., lei's draw a

straight line by pressing the L

key.

The top line of the display

should now say LINE, and you

should sec a single lit point at

the bottom left hand comer of

the screen.

This can be moved hy using

any of the four cursor keys.

Whan it is In the correct

position for the start of the

line, press any other key to fix

the start of the line.

When the point is moved
again a line will be drawn from

the start of the line to the new
position,

This line wilt follow the

point,, behaving like a rubber

band on the- screen.

When I he end positron of

the line 5s at the correct place

press the Return key and the

line will be drawn in per-

manently.

You will then be back in the

Here arc some hints for typing in the program:

Line 160 defines a text wrncfow of one iine sf the top of the

screen. This ifne is best left out unfit at! the typing errors are

corrected, as an y error messages wifi scroll off the top before

you can read them.

As the cursor keys are used to move the point they are not

in the correct mode for editing a mistyped fine.

Function key 0 has been set up - in fine #0 — to restore the

editing function and the auto repeat of the keys,

it should be pressed to regain these functions.

Some varieties start with the letter O, such as OX% (Old

X). Do ndf confuse this with the number 0.

in tine 400 the space between the quote marks and the

number is vital. You wiif get an error message if it is left out.

Unfortunately the error message is not ait that hetpfuL

in various tines, such as fine 24Qt
npts that there is no

space between the quote marks, ffa space is placed there the

loop wilt end prematurely and that section wilt appear to do

nothing.

Command mode, ready to

draw another shape.

If you want to carry on
drawing lines press the space

bar instead of [he Return key

and you will slay in the Line

mode. .tev JjjW
If you want the start of tho

new line to bo the same point

as the end of the- old one, press

'J
,r

for join inpinad qT the

space bar.

Note the: it is possible to

move the point off the screen.

Indeed you may want to do

this intentionally.

When this occurs ‘he co-

ordinates of the point you are

moving will appear on ihe top

line of the display. This lets you

know which way to go when
you want to return the point to

Ihe screen.

The Triangle mod a - key T -

works In a similar manner,

with first ihe base line being

rubber . banded and then the

full, triangle.

In this mode the J key will

join up the new irlangle 10 the

last side of the old one.

When drawing a rectangle

key Ft - ihe first point fixes

one comer and the second

point will fix the opposite

corner.

The Join key will join the

next rectangle to the Iasi

corner of the previous one.

When, selecting she polygon

mode — key P - you will be

asked how many sides the

polygon is |g have.

If you require a circle then a

large number like 40 should be
used.

in this mode the radius is

defined by rubber banding, but

this radius line disappears

when the polygon is drawn.

If the Join option is used the

new polygon will he drawn
with the same centre as She

last one.

You can also Change the

colour of the lines by pressing

[he C key. This will cycle

through the three colours

available in Mode 1.

The colours have been
redefined from the default

choice in line 1 70. They could

be changed to gull yqur own
preferences,

When you have finished

ycur masterpiece the screen

can be saved as a file by typing

S.

You will be asked to provide

a file name and (he memory
locations that make up the

screen will be sa ved. You must

then pul a tape in ihe recorder

for the file.

The file is saved as a block

of memory and, as this is 20k
long, it takes some time to

save.

The program also lets you

load a previously dumped file

back to The screen to be
worked on further. This is done

by typing L.

it can also be done from

your own programs by perfor-

ming a CLS command and

I ham a * LOAD "FILE NAME",
using, of course, the file name
employed to save Ihe screen.

You will see the picture

appear block by block on the

screen.

Note that in order for This lo

work you have to be in the

same graphics mode as the

computer was when the pic-

ture was created.

However you may have

different colours as defined by

the VDU 19 commands.

Listing starts

on Page 57



(Stow AVAILABLE ON THE ELECTRON
D.A.C.C.'s SPRITE - GEN
Runs in 4 colours Mode 5

PRICE £9.95
The EEC vanion of Ihie highly successful package has won
a nomination in tha 1984 British Micro Computer Awards.

Write your own 'Arcade Action' games with D.A.C.C.

TIni imumg and 'ovo^lnn'nfy new ynee* 0* Wtiww*, wnnan Tap tha
BBC ModrH B by Denmp IftbcHwn. thn bionic atap lorwaid
lor LI Ail L programme"! line* the r*l*.»* «>F th* BBC M«.ra iihII. It

allodia you Id create multi colaured, I*«l mnwiny Sl'AITES, controlled
niiHjphir hem your awn BASIC jwpgriim. Noyv you mn wnit tha hlMt «F

"Atcada Action* ' game* you Ivtayi dra-pmod ti r wnii n.j; 1»* bir* you
cJncnvAiail [hat Id A LI I L can't achieve the epeedi nacaapary. Until ratiw,

only axpari^ftcad machine coda Emtfl)P™|<r i ccwild produce lihnit

OiAitilmy Monitati" and "Light Speed' ipecac reft. With 5M1ITF
GRAPH IC:K all in* creature* nod rjfci^ci* yisu i.,n> imuniM Bra be ¥uui

unilinlai ici .nerving imooini y Bl OPy ipeed and in any rin n.-lnan you
ohooao. Incradrlnly, GPflFTtt can (Hi created o*mg ALL SIXTEEN lnqn:..l

uulciuii algln needy aiid orphl fluhinfl. And ap it lhal were not enpu^jJ.

you iniftiaiD ytiu# SPRITES with I "I’lVi'hi hi mcyimpiiu inch a* ' a man
whu uv-iHi*''. "a bud that flapi ill wiogi ', ‘invaderi lUval pulp*
menacingly- 1

. tha poiarbilitle* era end'aii 1 VV-ii-n n ym i own |ho SPRITE
CE N E RAT H package you hay a ncceie to every part pi hiq>>-«p***l
ahlmatlfio t-Mchniqua you need. Buying appeoriv* machine-cod* name*
may buq.MTi™ a tiling al tha pait. Look at ihti fijiipwinq impreiTiye bit Of
ruiiitai you can lum from your own BASIC program!

a Ll[i ie 32 SPRITES on acreen it any time

• L jmiila ki SPRITE daiipn tiaing tha SRfi[7£ Gflqmnt»r program
included in chi* package. allow* ALL SIXTEEN logic ni colour# in each
SPRITE If datlmtl. F ull operaiwvg pyitam capability ol logical actual

tckkir kM-ijiiiMm.

a There c*.. be Up no LIGHr dlNernot SPRITE DESIGNS aclrve a I one
limn, iiunli Ol wtiiCFl C* 1 I have up to THHtt "CLONES", ICOpiBI of ihfl

|iruriary SFRFT6 bui aach mill iodivlduat movement cootrqlk

• Fecit SPRITE actually hai TWO image* which giyen ilighl dcPIor n-rveo*

will nc.hmva Ehe hii*mai*an a Flacle when the two ere alleronlad Or. if

you bhgeea, ylva Eha ewq image* rotally different deeign* end you
linvn croeied lwn- SPRITES o*rt of one, uintiFd ah bj rarely T-hii

tecITOqub c,fcn E>n be applied io the CLONES which moan* lti-*1 etl 32
SPRITES ten h>* tnatui^), inulEi colauiail, rrtovdng oti rncit!1!

m Once ywE heve cpmptpled the ileeign of ygut SHHFtfcS unog the
simple grtd-hnpaJ •jemji-ptor uiiliTy^ Ehay ur»l the high kpeed
machine coda Toulmei that control th**r irai*ini.i« ara jocretad Into

RAM nod tha BASIC ay item * reedy l.t eccepr you# own, pyogrann
line* thrauoh wh«clv you Gen diriwl |hp SPRUES tft appear, truive,

diieppear or juit Tempi" e!tMhiro*y, l*H,h ,h” almpCuaE command* you
could 'meopne

• SPRITES ten Irn liokail togaEher In p*«r* Or gruujui to produce large

aenin onimatien Of cpu#p*. if yOrr with they cm. Ih ai mudl n* a
HFtgj* IHPeE

• Voor own creelioni can moy* in from ol aach orhar with no loia ol

dot oil

SP HIT E-DEN Ip augplyed ea a gacliaga eeniahWnfl!

TT** Sprite-GanereEDF pngrarn*M Two Ijei jrl on demcniEntion pragrama
* * * Sprite-Gen eemro rpuiinn*
IIP llluitntnd uinr mjnLnl wh axamglet and i tlinga

All lor only £17.9S Ipp and VAT included;

In U.S. £49 9L

DRAGON, ATARI 4DQ/SQ0, BSC MODE UB
747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR

TBS 80 C/C 3ZK

Supe'bly i*a'- me -natruTPrlrl end
pilar 1 view m lifelike wmul>L>on which
'-nciudoa nmergencini uch ei engine tier
and pyiterni feili/rm This prcgriT- uebi
high rcHlution p>"iaphic3 ta the lull ip

produce Ihe mtHil reelittk "night-deck

diipifey yet Mflr- an home CDTpjtnr
There eie 2 \ reel dull end 25 olfnr
Indicnlare int diagmTl Ypur comlrcfa

perifa ihrollle a>lprt>ni ilavilor*. r api
aleta ephiicb lending gear, rnyene Ebruit,

brakes etc Vc-j ue tha 'jrwjy re true

pHnpeclive. L'ecb dyatickB and IncluOci
iipi’.tni Ip alert with cake cT or rutdcT
land-r iipp'cijct "A real elmulatkbn, net
juai aiboilH# *ima.'- r rihjr Cemp Apl !

J

CASSETTE CB 55 -Ipp and VAT imSudadl
la U.S, S2TB5 icp includadl

EE

NOW ON
THE ELECTRON!

1 Hi * ATTA

\m&w
4949
4444
4444 1

4«*»
ACTUAL SCRFFH PHQTOCR APH

fU.K ai’dara deSpblchod within ™ 3 heure^

Staler intf fure .;jn gitirlbulDr enquires npw being later
Sdflwace Yvritori — pell your cudgrAmi in Iha U.S Ihraufh DACC.

To DACC Ltd , Depl. Ell. 23 Wtarwrtay fipad r MimRay, WAgan, Lance. WN2 39N.

Plaape fuih #nf
qty. SPnrrE-GEN il EIT 9S *ICh iBBC Modal. U only!

i|Ty. SFlftlTE"G£N at £9.55 eich iEla^hbri dflly)

r.iy T47 Fy6HT SIVlUtATOR il £9.05 *adh Itaet* machln*!

r SiTCkiM 1 ehtquh P.Q. ! the cue ol

NAME

ADDRESS.

.POST CODE,

ELECTRON USERS!

Don’t miss May's

aas
moBnms
(DBBB
It's the biggest issue ever,

crammed with fascinating

ideas and programs.

IN fTSFEA TUREPACKED
PAGES YOU'LL FIND...

DAM RAIDERS: defend the

damjin this all-action

blockbuster.

SPIROTWO: multiply your
graphics windows with

spectacular results,

ENVELOPES: explore sound
the hands-on way.

BIG LETTERS: large letters

made simple.

PROCEDURES: an Introduction

for beginners.

And, of course, most of the many
programs featured in this month's
Micro User can be easily modified
for the Electron.

A/I in a//t if you're an Electron User,

it makes sense to also buy
The Micro User

:

Tho May issue is now on
sale at your newsagents*

30 ELECTRON USES May HJ0A



ELECTRON USER CONTEST

up
a link up

and WIN the
Signpoint
joyport!

EXERCISE youi
imagination and win
yourself u SignpOint
joy port, the interface

that allows you TO us e

joysticks with your
Electron,

This month's Casting
Agency contains six charac-

ters - a dragon, a devil, two
musical notes, an umbrella

and a TV,

Apart from She fact that

Ihey've all been sent in by our

readers, and they'tc in May's

Casting Agency, whet else

could possibly link ihem etl?

Let's have your ideas on

why they're all toy ether. Then
finish off the sentence in the

coupon in 25 to 50 words,
The best entry received

before May 30. 1984. will

receive the Sign point joypurt

and our winner will be able to

add a whole new dimension to

his Electron.

The reason Bli the Casting Agency characters are together ie;

I

- I

1
- - - I

1
*

I

I

s ? ”” ‘

I

NAME -
j

ADDRESS v, ..... I

I

I
Post to; Joypon. Electron User Contest Europa House.

63 Chester Road, Hazel Grove Stockport SK7 5NY
,,

WE HA VE A WINNER
THE prize for our February

competition - 12 month's
supply of Acomsoft Software

attracted a record number of

entries.

Mind you, since it was our

first competition that was no

surprise i

What was surprising was
the number of you who tried to

put the Electron's outstanding

features into the same order as

our experts.

Winner of the software was
Robert Waite,, of Flnmera,

Sucks.

Not only did his fist

correspond with ours, we
particularly tike the way he

finished the lie-breaker;

"Vm glad i got my Electron

because it was getting rather

cold camping oufsr'de W.H.

Smiths ",

M«y 1984 electron usee 3i



SOUNDS..

BUS LD up a library of exerting iound$ to enhance
your own programs with these listings.

And many more In the months to come!



*•*25

Do von have any sounds for Sounds
Exciting? Send them into Electron User
and hear yourself in print. The address:
Sounds Exciting,, Electron User, £props
House, 63 Chester Road, Haxef Grove,
Stockport SK7 5/VY.
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fightforsurvival

..on the distnnt

planet Tau Theta
alirost invincible.

You haw found refuge or

Orieof (WO Stationary satellites

fat above (he surface of Tau

Theta Your last hope is the

laser cannon based on [fie

satellites, but their computer

guidance has been destroyed.

You will have to fire the

cannons manually Bui Ihe

spacr 1 pods ore relentless and

it s getting harder to keep

them at bay
How long will you be able to

su rvive f

• Space Potts originally

appeared in the July 1983
issue of The tVJecro User and

has been specialty adapted tot

she Electron.

YOU are tired but yon must

continue. For hours the battle

has been raging and still the

aliens press home iheir

attacks.

As commander of the Fed

e ration Fleet your mission is, to

protect iha underground base

on Tau Theta. The aliens are

dropping robol space purls

that burrow Enin the plane l'

s

surface.

Were lhey lo reach it and

discover its scientific seer els

she whole universe would fall

to their onslaught.

Despite fighting desper-

ately your battle fleet has

been destroyed The aliens

space puds have proved lo be



10 REB HHHIKWtW
20 Ren i space ms §

30 RE«

ID NOtE 6

[PRINT TAB <10, 6); “SPACE

PUDS !'

50 m (Cl ELECTRON USER

60 PRINT ¥jftBl 9 ,
9 ];

a
Vy NJirt

erlak
i*

70 PRINT TAB[J,l6lj*1to you

Mint i.nftruct&onsIT/ll) ?"

I

: 69*8111

t IF 6*«ar
THEN PRO C INSTRUCTIONS

eo mi i

90 ENVELOPE 1,1,-J'M

,7,0,0, 124,0,0, -10

, 12b, 126

100 SCOREX-O

iT-0

110 D-EF FNp*ifttiX,r>=

POINT ( (601*32)
,
1324 (31 -Y

320 VDU 23,231, 255,124.124

t i26,l26 h l26,124,255

iBt-CHRI 233Km 231*

CHRf I3l+tHftt 231

330 m 23,233,129,66,60

.66,66,60,36,102

HO m 23,232,252,132,0

,0,0,0,252,232

150 COLOUR 13V

: COLOUR 6

This listing was produced using a special

formatter which breaks OrtO program line Over

several lines of listing. When entering a line don't

press Return until you come to the next line

number, full details of the formatter are given on

Page 4 of the February issue*

330 MEET ft! 510

340 GOTO 290

330 COLOUR 0 520

36 D PRINT TAB (7 ,28)
j

El 530

370 COLOUR 0 540

390 PRINT TftBlMJCHRt 232 330

390 PRINT TAB(4,161CHRI 232 560

400 II*flNDIllH4 570

410 YX'-I 5S0

420 Bf-INKYJ 101 590

430 IF 0R SfmV

iNEIT m

3 PRINT TAB(2,J01j “SCORE:
1

s NOT
740 IF n=25b

THEN PRINT TABU, IV

’TOU ARE DEAS’

750 if Pt-254

THEM PRINT TAm.LM
“ANOTHER GO

-

;

i INPUT Gf

*60 IF ei*"r

THEN SOTO ’90

770 IF fils'll*

THEN CIS

lENO

700 if s«>"v m Bto-r
AND Pl*H4

THEN PRINT TAB 14, Ifrr

a

ffiOTO 750

m If Pt=25?

THEM FOR AM TO 100

:MEH

m IF P!<256

THEM SOUND | t -IJ,P5£

a
8E0 GOTO 720

m DATA 61,69,53,65,11

,237,69,237,41 ,73,4V

1.61,73,257,61 ,257, Bl

,69,53,69,81,237,4?

,257,13, 41,19,53,256

930 DEF PROC INSTRUCTIONS

040 ELS

050 PRINT TAB 110 ,3)
;

'SPACE

PUDS "

B60 PRINT TARG.lLj'the db j«c

140 m 23fS202;0;0;Oj

170 m 23 ,230, 253,355, 235 THEM SOT0 530 iSCDSO

: of the gaie i $ ts stop

thespace fads landing

,255,255,255,233,255 440 win 600 Yt-0
and Bating their way

190 m 23,240,0,0,255,0 450 if y:>29 :IWWDULI+4 to your base., To stop

,0,255,0,0 THEN PRINT TAUH,YHl lEHDPROC
thei yag have to ?iicot

200 AMI CHRf 32 610 BEF PRQCTQP
then down with your

210 AE-ftl+1 :GGT0 400 620 COLOUR 0 taw guns. You have

220 IF flX-4 460 EF FMpolntl]|I
rnH6 630 If

two laser guns which

THEN AM 6
THEN PRINT TAB III, VI- 1) then fyi*b can be fired by pressing

230 IF AM? CHRf 32 ELSE FVW*
4

J

THEN GOTO 790 tPRIMT TAIHVll 640 FOR FKI-5T0 15
3?0 61 1tter " ar 1 *

240 FOR Bl=0 tD 29 CHRf 32 650 PRINT TABTFU.FYU
very tJif you Hit a space

250 PRINT TABIAUIlj iGOTO 400 CHRf 240
poN,yGu will get 260

CHRl 230 470 IF Y1O0 660 IF FIX* IX AND FYX=YX
points.'

260 NEKT BX THEN PRINT TAB (II ,11-1) THEN PRDCEIPL0SI0H m PfilHT ™li3,2WiCHftt 133

270 GOTO 210 CHRf 32 670 HUT FIX
“press any key to contiflu

280 SI-24 490 PRINT TABUVII? 690 PRINT TAB(S,FYX) J e
p

l

290 BX=BM CHRf 233
rSt-GETJ

300 IF SI >29 490 IF YX-29 AMO (I >6 690 ENDPR0C sEHDPPK

THEN GOTO 350 and nai 700 JEF PROCEKO This listing is incfmferf in

310 m A1*0 TO 19 THEN PFQCEN'C 710 RESTORE this month’s cassette

320 PRINT TA0!AI,|tM 500 if SCORE I >2000 720 READ PI tope offer. Sea order

CHRt 230 THEN M 730 FOR AX=1 TO 100
form on Pago 47



EVERYTHING
TO DO
WITH
THE

electron
Contact

H.C.C.S.
ASSOCIATES

533 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear NE9 5EY,

Tel: (0632) 821924

Retail Sales also at;

H.C.C.S. Microcomputers
122 Oarwen Street, Bfackburn, Lancs.

Tel: (0254) 672214

ELECTRON BBC "B 11

DIMAX
STRUCTURED
SOFTWARE

The policy of DiMAX is to produce well written BASIC
programs (bat are not only enjoyable to play, but also

provide good working examples of structured pro-

gramming that can assist in the development of

programming skills.

TAPE 1 — SPACE TREK
A traditional computer game entirely re-written to take
advantage ot the program structures anti advanced
facilities of the ELECTRON and BBC micros. Provides
practice in the use of coordinates and bearings.

TAPE 2— TEN EDUCATIONAL GAMES
All games easily adaptable to suit different ages and
needs.

PLUS STANDARD PROGRAMMING FORMAT
A development program containing opening and
closing routines, error traps, and over 20 useful library

PROC/FNs that can be used in your own work.

Tapes £4,95 each fine. P and P). £1 discount if both
tapes ordered. From DIMAX Structured Software,
1 5 Winchester .Road, Northampton NN4 9AZ.

F/ease mention this magazine byname when ordering.

WALRUSCOMPUTER EDUCATION

Don 1 1 eavc yo u r SBC' Microor Fledron on the shelf.
Use il - and n WAl .ftlJS hume study course - lo leach ymiraell

slmclurfd programming,

HTRLICTUHFD BASIC ON THE BEEB. ELECTRON

A COM PLETELV NEW DEPARTURE IN

COMPUTEREDUCATION
it Specially designed for the beginner it

* Set uu L i n ten units it

[nrkirks software cassettes with latsol educational pfij^rams it

it Assignments for tutor leedback

Cnmes in two teaching packs it

it Cost# onlyS21 it

Tn receive ynnrlirsl feaehmy pack, send diecp« POfurS2^ to

Fiuiliitifl tr, rhi f Iri'r: - s mjbih:, ;d conned I : i f.imlO 1

Hud capr li or pmr iiuxu^e ^hin d<buDC in B lonnn
;
minis »nd n «P

Viru* in xnf nJgialHjnil pauiuan

fti Hi] i!rbjhir«Mirl ttanamicil ind on k uh mjh&e# Ip dun t,ak hh -h

l.hnlrflnin ;

1 printiri if IVIliM now Efrcon, Sciimhi Ul
U nlili inmi qlhci m'rffjcrs i?;e*ii-; bn Ihi rtiMkH. Ihrt nddM i< CBmglcldjr rJll

c;*umix ind doti not rpijis-i* cusifli burd Htiwarr ic hr Inrfed rain iimr i Nc pnniei

rt fn hr mrd

Juil [.'.-J in inn IrU Db*V 5 iH ABC rafrmindl I'fX*. TOU!. VDUi. VDIJ3 ,
(ft.!

rr.5 niK'. j’ imtrfdn mriium, or-p il" « S' li rniirlj. 1(11 tonJlihfid in4

IfllthH tiihSlT JAd law* ID Ihp IW ri lh« rlrtlrw AtsnluH'r rz inldm-; m litf.mcii

Abirrtv required Id ti|

Pimifirftwilh nr withnvl integral prmM had Irani £ 34.95
SBC lllih nrnlibll liMA

iSuicfi n'«r UiU M-idrlrti

C7-95
MFTWJUti w*juujiidhH«iutisr

S'.jpbcs ewnpkir wrti epmpiihrnii'rE miVudidni

WftaL ORDER DNLV 5Af FPRP£TAIlS PSPO PB

01-771 OB 9 5 01-771 0&95
P fir P JAM LS N40DHE & A'S'S II CIA 1 i b WAIWETING). C3 HIGH ST. LONDON SL 2i ELI

S O. Ellin dtc

THE UPGRADE
by S O Ellington From; BIT TWIDDLERS

U you abandy awn thQ popular game of K<Mor Gorilla for The

Efeciron or BSC Micro then Kills will provide:

1 IS Ifevftls of play tBBCI 7 levels of play lEFectfOa .

)

2 Variable extended jump.

3. Climb and jump wilh hiimmtrr.

4 Entra ii ve-S afeeu1 25.50^75 mel ros

5. Practice mad*.
S, Pause fatiJlty.

SlaU praclko Session u; 'any hurijk . any level' E^eroise your

new powers and discover new routes Hpve n go at the high E r

levels with a righting chance.

Written by professional prograrmnEr.

£2 7S * SOP p«p BET TWIDDLERS Dept ELriS,

for dssc compatible cassette huHow, £*•«*,
6y tsi doss return post. CM19 5Pf!

Now available on Micwnet and from discerning shops

36 ELfCTflOM USER May 1994



230 PRINT TRBI7, 10) •It

Kill think of

H

a nuaber

240 print 'and

then tell you to ido'

2$0 PRINT TA&I7.14; V
strict or lultiply

or"

260 PRINT TAB 17)16] 'divide

it by the nutters'

270 PRINT Tfi0E7
f
l3? that

appear on the screen,

‘

2B0 PRINT TR0[7 t 2O> "Your

job h to try to keen*

290 PRINT TAI<7 ( 2:) 'the

total in your 1hud.

"

300 FOR belay^l TO :2000

&MEXT belly

iCLS

310 ENDPSQC

320 DCF PROCinput

330 CLS

340 REPEAT

350 INPUT T A B C 3 , 5
J

"Mhil

should ti the ilargest

nuibir?'TAB(20 ,7lliiit2

360 IF LiflitlOl

Turn to Page 58

LET'S CO
ON A
MATHS
HIKE!

[

10 SEh MATHS Hire

20 REM it} ELECTRON: USER

Z0 m by Fete iibby

40 m ERROR SOTO 90

so nose h

40 V0U 19,0,4,0,0,0

70 VDU JS^&iOjOjOi

30 PRQC in struct ion

90 PftKtnjiut

m REPEAT

110 PROChike

120 PROCinsser

130 IAtTI*BET4

140 CL

5

150 UNTIL FALSE

160 END

170 JEF PRDCinsEfiiCtiiW

100 PRINT TA3(10J1
l
A

ilatheiitstiL Hike'

500 PRINT TA0(IO,2) ’**««

IHHililtHI 1

100 PRINT TA0(7,4I 'Vauf

El ect ren is no* going'

210 PRINT TASl7,ii "to

test you bfi mt PWf
s*

220 PRINT TAB (7, St "of

ten 1

3

. L ifitiieiitic.

'

ONCE upon a !ima
(
many

years ago when I was in

primary school, our class

had a maths teacher who
used to ta ku us on ” M ath a-

matical Hikes",
Of course wo never left

the classrpom. What ha
meant was that he'd take
us an a tour of our powers
Of mental arithmetic

.

He would tell us the first

number of the hike —
suppose It was 5 — and ;ay;

"Multiply it by 2 ". Then
he'd say aomothing like:

"Now add 7 to the total and
multiply the result by 6".

When he thought he'd

gone far enough he'd «sk
us the answer, which in this

case 102,

Occasionally he'd carry

On until only one or two of
u» could keep the total in

our heads.

Going on mathematical
hikes really made mental
arithmetic interesting.

Of course you don't need
a teacher to take you on
mathematical hikes when
you've got an Electron,

Just type in this program
and your micro will play the
part of the teacher. And it

won't keep you in after
school! Have fun-

Pate Bibby

530

chance=fiNC'[3)
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MARK SMIDDY adapts the classic game that keeps you on your toes

n-"

i'lM'
1

%

| S

ELECTRON Tic-Tac-Toe is

smother version of the age
old game of noughts and
crosses.

There's no pencil and
paper thought You just pit

your wits against the Elec-

tron.

There are two skill

levels. The easiest is level

1. But To heat the Electron

an level 2 is almost — but

not quite — impossible.

* *<*.**«««
£** 0 if .*,
Ca ‘ST*VeUphf
i/wa ^

pc^ ter. fl loop
u£ea

iPf,

COun-
as 3 f°Qp

** gr 1
*****.
s fa

K
C°°rdi^e

Of Q Or

eQu
Of q

dfs
Tt*U£ it

or

u»
'

ea*Y

Ky.z
aif}tet& tJ r°P

>

*-R» n
Br,

ts.

f0 You
y eld.

—rrPftocE°of,ES
flUfrJOR

cli^ns.

Prtn* u
!’-'!aL of

9Sm

pBOCms

tastf-
prOCk

PROCbM'tl
pROCp'*0

**

pBOCif*11

^ - -—

inters

a°P the i
1 ">«

°oer^

the

ful&
afl

S^^SeenvB'**8,8

^.oln-Ui 5~

FNtr^fl^

Fhft

FWtest

MAJOR FUftlCTlOftlS

U^iip fV
RUE H lhe s,r|n8 1$ -S found

fSTv^ " “^ ^nd ln s

Tic-TaC“Toe listing

SO m TIC'TAC'TDE.

20 m bt HiHf Stlddv

JO m to ELECTRON USER

*0 NODE 1

50 m 23.M2Q2:0;0iQs

AO PROCs nit

70 VDU J^,J,2f0f

M PRDCins

n REPEAT

100 CIS

£10 PRINT
’

'"Chaose mr
skill level (1-2)

1

£20 REPEAT

This listing was produced using n special
formatter which breaks one program line over

several fines of listing. When entering a line don't

press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Rage 4 of the February issue.

130 rn-d=BET -50 StO REPEAT

140 UNTIL rnd=0 OR rnd-1 200 DX-0

ISO PRQCset MM
tfiCi ELS 220 PROCn layer

£70 PROCbovd 230 IF (L£»0 AND KS-0J

180 PHOCpiKll PSOCiiKB*

240 IF FNtryt-nCOLQUR J

: PRINT TAE)(G*lfi) 'You

ift'

*1(1*1

tSOUWD UU *20,20

2S0 FDR HMT0 9

2fi0 IF IttNX^V 01=01+1

270 NEXT

200 IF 01*0 AND NX=0

COLOUR 3

[PRINT Tmi&PIT'S

Turn to Pago 53
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The pests are after your feet and you ' II have to

move fast to stop them. Swot them with a jam
sandwich or crunch them with your false teeth.

If you're desperate you can always phone for

help. But whatever you do, do it quickly. You
need cunning tactics and nimble fingers I

Bed Bugs guarantees hours of hilarity for the

whole family

ORDER FORM
Ptense send me BED BUGS
, , BBC B cassette - i '6 95

Electron cassette £6,95
BBC 40- track disc EB 95
BBC 90-track disc - £S.$5

Adel jD|j pfc ja

I (.hu i E fru e 2 ni more I

, I enclose cheque made naysbie lc> Gp'na Soil ward Lid

I wish cay by
S id n e-fl

Access Visa
Expiry sate -

Oprmi.i Soflware Ltd., 36 SI. PtiluragGle. StoChpcrl SKI 1HL

Optima Software

x/VX/v^V^-

Vouttbe ITCHING togetyour
hands on the funniestprogram
of1984!

Bed Bugs!
And alt you
wanted was
a quiet night . . .

Obtainable from your Acorn dealer

or send in the coupon below

Fleas!
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By JAMES ROOK

Fruit Machine turns yaur

Electron intii P ona armed
bandit,

You start out with £1 and
each spin costs you 10p.

Are you a winner or a

loser? Play the Electron
Fruit Machine and sea.

WIN'; 15p

PROCEDURES
Sets up itie envelopes, defines the

characters and displays the winning

combi na I ions and the game status,

Draws the fruit machine's outline and

prints the relevant text inside it.

Works out the starting point for the

drum.

Spins the drum.
Pays out the money with the appropriate

sounds.

Pays out the jackpot with the appropri

are sound and wording.

TelJs you when all your money has gone
and asks if you want another go.

TeNs you How much money you have in

negative form r'You have -20p left'")

nd than asks if you want another go.

PftOCIWIT

RROGSET

PROCPOS

P ROCS PI N
PROCFAY_OUT

P ROCJACKPOT

PROCBftOKE

PROCDEBT

10 m fsijit mchine

20 ren by J.HOOK

jo m ic> elect# user

40 flGDE 4

SO PROCMT
60 H*m
70 PRDCSET

80 PRINT TAB (23. 9)!'

‘S TA5T23.10J

J

l
C0]N“iTAB£23, II?

I

MNSfRTED
-

90 PROCPOS

100 PNH0
no procspm

320 PR0CPAV OUT

130 IF m
THEN PROCDEBT

!40 IF N-0

THEN PR0C BROKE

150 PRINT TAB (25,131;*
>

360 PRINT TAB (21, 191
;

*

*

370 PRINT TAB (0,allots
bpgin mth £L0Q'

290 PRINT
4

"You have tut

IffftSFC 1 33

390 PRINT TI^»(23,1S3 s

’

?TAB(2J,9!*

INSERT'; TAB (23, 10]

;

'COIN
1

200 PRINT TAB(0,2i3rPreii

T tc insert coin .
1

210 PRINT
f

'press '

N
" to

end the gate.'

220 AMGETf

230 IF AI-’N*

THEN GOTO 250

240 \f Al-T
THEN 30UNP U-15,150

,S

:B0TD 70

250 PRINT '"You end the

Cite mi th *;KiV

260 END

270 DEr PR0CPD5

2&0 JMRMHM-IMO+I
290 T-SRNDH3-1M10M

300 !=(RNIH43-lJilO+3

310 ENDPR0C

120 UEF PRDCSPIN

330 S=RND(2ft2

340 FOR 1*0 TO 5*10

350 02 U 23 t229 lCm,CU)

t C(J£tl) f C(Jtl3,C(I+21

p
Ca+2J,C(l+3],C(H-3l

340 m 23,232,0(1+41

,C(I+1),C(I+5nCI(*5)



,C(I+6),C(I+6)tC£WI

,C(X+7>

37& m 23,230,C(Y) ,Cf V)

,C(YtJ) ,C(¥+J) ,C(Y+2)

,c{r+ 2 i ,ccy+3 ) , 0 ^+j)

300 m 23,233, CEYMJ

pEtYm.ws^cmsj
,ciY+4) 4nm) tnY+7J

t
uhn

m VDU 23,231.cm.cm
,C[I+n,C(2+l],C[Z+2]

,ca+2)>ttiw,znw

4W m 23,214 tCEMJ
,CII+4),C£2+5),{:£Z+5i

t£l2*6l,CII+6) ,011+7)

itti+n

410 PRINT TA5C24 v lS>i

CHRf (221) f '5

CHRI (2315) t‘

CHRI (231

)

420 PAINT Tflim.lUj

CHftI (232)
i- *

CHRi (233)1" "?

tmt (234)

430 IF 1-40

THEN 1*0

440 JF YMQ

THEN Y-0

450 IF MO
THEN 1*0

440 M+l
iY-Y+1

lZ*Z+l

470 NEIT I

400 1*1-1

iY*Y-i

490 ENPPfiOC

300 m PRDCPAY.OUT

310 if i-i and Y-l

AND Z»|

THEM PM [JACKPOT

sENDKNC

520 IF tWU*ir-3UHZ*3lJ
-2
THEM N-m-lS

: PRINT TA8l25,L3)t
l
t5$‘

lAt-INKEYI 300

:SDUHp 1,3,140,22

iENDPMC

330 JF (I*2!MfY*21MZ*2M

*-Z

THEN NBN*30

j PRINT TABi25,i3.i;

-30p-

:Al-INKEYi 300

iSMJND 1,3,140,44

JiWPROC

Th)& listing was produced using e special
formatter which breaks one program ling over
severe! lines of listing. When entering a line don't
press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

540 IF

THEN 0-0+5

i PRINT TM(I6 r UJf

*5p*

sAf*INK£Yf 300

s SOUND 1,3,140,?

lENDPROC

530 EICDPRQC

560 OFF PMCWIT

570 ENVELOPE 3,2, -25,-00

,-6,15,0,0,126.0.0

,-126,126,926

580 ENVaCIFE 1,3,-17.61

,9,4,0,0.126,0,0,-126

540 VflLT 23,224,406,106

,614,624.644 ,6CF,6EF

.,6E6

600 m 23,225,602,60c

,4IC, 638,630,61c, IOC

,602

610 VDU 23,226,410,630

,63C,63C,67l,6FF,ii0

,610

620 VDU 23,227,600,610

1 67A h 6.i: F,6FF,4FF
1
67E

,630

630 m 23,278,600,600

,60O,67E,6?E,6QO,6OO

,600

640 V&D 23,235,233,153

,165,195,115,165,133

,255

650 VDU 23,lf0|0|0|0

660 PRINT TAB 10,1 )|'F R

D I T*

470 PRINT * —1

400 PRINT “N ft C H 1 N

E*

690 PRINT * ‘

700 PRINT TABIC, 53;

tm (224) r n
CHRI 1224)

r*
“j

CHRi 1224);* MINS 70p‘

710 PRINT 'CHRI (224);
'

‘ jCHRt £224);* -

WINS 30p“

720 PRINT "CHRI £227)

(

1
‘[CHRI I227)|“ *;

*-
‘j'ilNS I5p

’

730 PRINT "CHRI £224)

j

‘ - - MINS 3p*

740 PRINT
1 «»«

750 PRINT ‘ICp M PLAY*

740 PRINT “

770 ORTA 606,404,614,624

,644,ICF,6EF,4E6,0

700 DATA 602, 60C, 6 10,638

,633,610,600,602,0

,0

790 DATA 6J8,63C,63C,63t

67E.6FF, 418, 610.0

,0

BOO DATA 60C,6l8,67A,6FF

,6FF*4FF
( 67E.43C,0

,0

110 DATA 404,60a, 614.624

, 644,4^1 6EF,6E6,0

,0

020 m C [ 43 r

030 FDR I-I TO 40

040 READ 0(1)

BSD NEIT I

060 ENDPROC

070 DEF PREKJACKPOT

000 SOUND 1,1, 157 ,.40

@90 PRINT TAB(23,19)[
i
JAD£P

or
900 PRINT TAB (25. 131 ?

1
7-Op*

910 Ai*|NKEYI 250

920 0*0+70

930 ENDPROC

940 DEF PR DC BROKE

950 PRINT TAB(0,24)i
,
Yay

hm no lore ashtr.
-

940 PRINT
11

i

970 PRINT TA@{0 1 26); ‘You

are brake!*

900 PRINT
dJ

990 INPUT TAB(O,20)!
f
DD

you Hint another pe

*,AI

1000 M*LEF7t(AM)
1010 If Afs'N*

THEM END

1020 IF Als-Y"

THEN RUN

£034 ENDPROC

1040 DEF FROCDEST

1050 PRINT TAB 1 0,24)
|

‘You

fuvt gat ‘|-10-N)i

*p left'

1040 PRINT
11

1070 PRINT TABlO.JOlfYw

in in debt 1
*

1080 PRINT
*

1090 INPUT TAB £0,28)1" Da

you Hint leather go

MU
1100 AI=LEFTI(ftl, II

IHO IF AI^'N'

THEN END

1120 IF ftf-*Y‘

THEN RUN

1130 EHDPROC

1140 BEF PR0CSET

1150 PRINT TA@£0,I41
['

1160 PRINT
fi

*

1170 PRINT
*

»

1100 MOVE 440,352

: DRAM 640,044

: DRAM 1074,064

:DRAH 1024,352

1190 DRAM 640,152

1024,448

: DRAM 1077,440

I DRAM 1072,000

1200 DRAM £000,032

t&RAN 1072,844

iDRAM 1056 r 064

(DRAM 1040,012

1210 DRAW 1056,000

i DRAW 1072,800

i MOVE 1056,000

i DRAM 1056,440

1220 HOVE 1056,400

:0RAM 1024,400

iNO YE 752,448

: DRAW 752.544

1230 DRAM 944,544

g DRAW 944,440

3 DRAM 752.441

1240 PRINT IAS (21 ,6) [‘018

FRUITY"

1250 PRINT TAB (21.7)
• *

1240 PRINT TAB(2E.9)[

CHRI 235

1270 ENDPROC

Tlits listing is included in
this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47
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HU the first of the aeries

(Electron User, March
1984) we looked at what
specifies a memory
location. Moat memory
locations address either

HAM or ROM, so this
month we ll talk ahoot
exactly what they are.

Each memory location con-

tains fright bits, or ore byte, of

information. We need two
types of memory bs they each

have different properties.

ROM stands for Read Only

Memory. The address
locations [hat contain ROM
cannol be altered by the

computer. They are fixed at the

lime the chip is made.
The designers of the ROM

have to give the mamjfac
lurers a tape of the required

contents. Then the bit pattern

For each address is built into

[he ROM chip,

This makes them very
expensive initially, as the

manufacturers incur a- lot of

expense tooling up.

But if the chips are to be
made in any quantity the

tooling charge amounts to a

small fraction of [he total cost

of the device

ROM is a very English type

Of memory - that i$. it is

non-volatile.

In other words it keeps its

head and will retain what Is

placed in it even when the

power is removed.

Look out for ROfDs.
This makes it ideal for

storing programs and data

which have to be instantly

available every time the com-
puter 1s switched on,

In the Electron this means
the program which allows the

computer to understand Basic

prog ram sta te ments as well S S

data such as the shape of the

letters end numbers you see

on the screen.

The HOM in the Electron

takes up 32k uf address space
- that is half the total available

memory.
Th e advan tag e of t his I s t hat

I he version of Basic it contains

is very powerful1 and SO you

don't need so much room for

your program as you would on

other machines.

The rival Spectrum is adver-

tised as having a massive
memory, but in fact it is no
bigger than the Electron's.

The only difference bet-

ween them eg the proportion of

ROM to RAM,
RAM stands for Random

Access Memory, which makes
life a little- confusing at first as

ROM memory can also ha
accessed randomly. It means
that address locations can be

When RAM Is first powered

up. it will contain a collection

of j£aro& and ones known as

"rubbish". This is because they

have no significance and the

contents cannot be predicted.

It is true that any individual

device tends to power up wnh
the same rubbish every time

and with different devices thu

rubbish is different.

The Electron usually clears

out most of its memory on

power-up. Bui the memory
which contains the single

letter integer variables, such

as 4%, 8% is left untouched.

On switch-on these will con

tain rubbish.

Due to the nature of the

type of memory used you will

tend to gel the value of zfrro

1 0 It memory locations logic

re re) or minus one (all memory
locations onek

Try printing these out just

afierswlcch-on, but remember
they are likely !o be different

on other Electrons,

There are two types of RAM
— static and dynamic,

Static RAM can be thought

of as consisting of a number of

buckets, either containing

read In any order.

The name is really a

hangover from the days when
all forms of read,''Write memory
could only be accessed
sequentially,

The contents of this

memory were constantly cir-

culating and you had to wait

before the required address

appeared through a small

"window" before you Could

get it.

This was in the days of large

mainframe computers which

only ran batch programs from

punched cards, They were not

interactive like the Electron,

So you see that the word
RAM describes the sort of

memory which can be altered

by the user.

RAM is volatile. That is,

when the power Is removed it

will forget whatever was
stored in it.

As it is used to store your

programs, you'll see that they

will need to be loaded in every

time the Electron is switched

oh.

This is why there is a tape

recorder output on most
Computers to enable programs
to be loaded rapidly.
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. oriel RAffls
water or empty (legit one or

itroK

The buckets can ha looked

into to see what the/ contain

when the memory location is

reed When Ihe power is

switched off,, the/ ell get
Joggled about and the water
Sloshes all over the place.

Now dynamic RAM. the
type in the Electron, works in

(he same way except that the

buckets are leaky, and the/
have ip be constantly looked

&! end topped op if necessary.

This has to ba dona about
500 times a second and is

known as refreshing.

Fortunately lots Of buckets
can be refreshed at (he same
time and so only 1 28 locations

need to be refreshed.

Even so. each one of these

must still be refreshed 5£>G

times a second.

If the memory were not

refreshed its contents would
"leak" away.

You may ask: '"Why bother

with dynamic RAM with its

need to be constantly refres-

hed When static RAM is

available?"

Well if you think about it Jl

WHAT'S THAT
WHEN IT'S AT HOM
MIKE COOK explains the
inner workings of the Electron

takes less material to make a

leaky bucket than it does to

make a sound one, Exactly thu

same applies for RAM.
There are fewer com-

demerits making up dynamic
RAM, so you can pack more of

them onto a chip.

As The cost of making a chip

is the same whether it

contains static or dynamic
HAM. you gel mqre memory
for your money,

In addition, dynamic RAM
uses less electricity, and SO it

does not get as hot or need
such big power supplies.

If you arc going to have
mors than jusl a few k of

memory it makes economic
sense lo use dynamic RAM.
Now the Electron uses the

latest type of dynamic RAM
with 64k address locations in

each package,

Each package contains one
bit of inform a lion, so to get a

byte you would need eight

packages.

However that would give

you 64k of memory and as we
have already said, the ROM
occupies 32k of the total 64k
maximum memory locations.

To get found this the

Electron has only four pack-
ages of RAM. and each one is

accessed twice to build up one
byte,

Extra electronics took after

this so [hat the computer is not

aware it is happening.

The only snag is that as you
have to look at the RAM twice

to gat a byte it takes twice as
long.

The Computer's overall

speed is governed by huw fist

the memory can be read. This

Is knO'wn as the memory
access tima.

Only RAM memory
accesses are slowed down in

this way. ROM is road at full

speed, which explains why the

Electron is only about 40 per

cent slower than the BBC
Micro,

You can only say "about

"

because this depends upon
the proportion of RAM to ROM
the computer is accessing and
this will depend on the
program being executed.

So there you have it — two
types Df memory: ROM for

keeping permanent informa-

tion, and RAM for keeping
temporary or changing infor-

mation.

There Is a device which
combines the best of these

two called non-volatile RAM.
But at the moment It is only

available with very small
capacities and is very expen-

sive.

No doubt li will be Incor-

porated into most computers,

but not, I suspect, for the next

TO years.

Next time we witl be
looking at the micro-
processor its*}if and saving

exactly whet it does.
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£3.95
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the Electron User logo in gold
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binder will hold 12 magazines
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Cassette worth
£3. 75 if you
subscribe NOW!

if you take out a subscription to Electron
User now you wifi receive completely free

one of the monthly cassettes of Electron
User listings. Choose which one you want
from those illustrated below.

This free gift is for a limited

period, so subscribe now!

Cassette tapes of
Electron User
programs

Save typing in programs /
from Electron User by

***

ORDER FORM
Ait prices include postage, packing and VAT,

and are valid to May 25.

Please enter number
required In bo*:

Electron User
annu&i subscription UK £ 12

EIRE C3j [IR £I0|

Overseas (Surface! £20
£>™iseai tAirfiuil) £40

Seeded rme c.riMirrp

Cb-mmance v^i-rh

.tmtMich)

.luu# TOTAL

Electron User
introductory issues „ sst „ ,

,

C1.5QUK 1 1

£1.76 Qv?rMB-a i Surface;) TOTAL

Electron User
back issues
£1.25 UK
N.5Q Ov-ersfljs (St;rface>

Airmail prices bn application

February

Match

April

TOTAL

Electron User tapes

EJ-7a 26 introductory programs
^LIK 6 Oysrseasi- tUMr Leitfsr, February

Chicken March

Spscehikfl April

R*|!y Driver May

TOTAL

Cassette tape
annual subscription

1

£A0 (UK & Dwfgeas)
1

Cemmcrurw wllh la-bf ;i!a?n mcmrhi TOTAL

Dust Cover
E3.9E 1

(UK & Overseas 1 TOTAL

Binder
l i

C3.&5UK 1 J

£5 00 Oyarioit total

Peyme nt: please in dice te mei hod \ / \

Accesi M anerthp rpt. EurOCfl rd

H 3 ri Inyt .i rrlAJrEO

American Enpreii

TOTAL

Card Ng,

Expiry Date.

J Cheque. P0 made payable to Database Publ cations no

Add ress

Signed

Send to: Electron User, FREEPOST, Euro pa House,
68 Chaster Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5N V.

I No stomp needed if poss&d in UKl Pfemsmmiimyi2idtfit»^ninfy

You can also order by phone

Telephone:

061-4800171
24 ttoun

Don't forget to Quote your Credit card number
2nd give your full address
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Get yourself involved

with PETER GREY's

Each character has eight

lines making it up, so iF we get

the Electron id generate eight

random numbers and put

them behind a VDU 23. the

tasuli is a purely random
user-defined character

Thig Is what PFtOCcherac-

I wondered if i could do the

same sort of thing using the
HAVE you ev#r had a go or

designing user- defined

character^ like the ones
instead othat appear in Lasting

Agency each month?
They rake quite e lot of

thought, effort, and planning

character each time. J came up
with Program [L

This uses the same two
procedures, only PROCshade
is but a shadow of its former

from Program f

with pencil and paper.

multicoloured background; lika
general as eighl random num-

bers end stores them in an
if there was soma way I

g$t my Electron to do
derad

could The GCQL 0 that I use
would have to print at

tly the same spot twice,

i in one colour, (hen again

prims the foreground colour.ihe work for me and create
so J left the background asPRO Cs hade picks a T^ndnmuser- defined characters

3 three programs rn this

some
blackforeground and background

in a second.

Also, as
|
was using GCQL,

the colours mustn't overlap.

This meant that the user

defined [or. rather. Electron

defined! characters had to be

she reverse of each other

One must have its fore-

ground colour whR re rhe other

has its background colour and

Program Ml shows the

result ol my deliberations,

it's very similar to Program

|1. only now PFIOCshade has

some of its former glory.for user-defined charactersFigure f: Calculations
picking two colours

PRQCc ha racier defines two
characters, the second being

the opposite of the first.

Ihe main progrem prints

the two together at the same
spot on the screen. Figure If

shows bow si's done.

Those aru the three pro-

grams that came from being

too idle to creel e my own
characters.

The patterns are nice., but it

colour for tha character,

making sure the? iha two ere

pot the same.

came from thatarticle

speculation

Tha program works very

much as before, a FOR .

NEXT loop filling (ha screen

with the randomly shaped a net

coloured characters,

Th-e difference i$ thaT now
graphics commends ere used,

so the loop parameters have

different value s-

Again I wesn'tsaiisfieti. Tha
black background was all vary

but couldn’t \ have 3

The program runs in Modesee that it's ih* usual way of

calculating a user-defined

character. You add up each of

the rows end get e number

2 and the FOR , ,
. NEXT loop

calls the two procedures over

and over, filling the screen

with coloured, random charac-between 0- and 2 5E

not", I asked myself.

The trouble Is that theuse the RND function to

random number for bollom line scrolls up, spoilingproduce a

the effect nice

HE JT raw

END

DEF PflOCchariCtir

FOP qener a.tor=i ID 8

bvt«fgeneritor)*IW25bM

EE XT generator

m 23,224, bvtt(l),bvti42

J,byt*[3),avteU),bviei5)

,bytii6l ,byt e<7) P byte <8?

mmt
DEF PR DCsiii ties

caLour-RHD(7)

EKDPROC

m PROGRAM II

MODE 2

VDU 5

Din byteiS)

FDR ron-0 TO- 1279

STEP if

FOR |inE*0 TO 1023

STEP 32

PM shades

FPOCcharacter

8CDL 0, colour

HOVE ronJinP

eVUU 224

NEXT line

DEF PRQCchiraeter

FOR generator*! TO G

byte (generator ) «RHD (2541 -1

NEXT generator

VDU 23,224, bytem,byU<2

I ,Qyte(3? ,by te (4> , byte (51

,byte(6J thyte£71 , byt-e IB J

ENDPROC

DEF PflBCihades

CDlour*RNEH8H

backcoLour-RNDdl+l!?

IF col our=backco lour

THEN PRQCihldel

FNDPfiflC

REN PROSFLAH I

MODE 2

DIN byte (Si

m row=<? TO H
Fflft line-0 10 30

P ROC shades

PR DC character

COLOUR colour

COLOUR backed lour

PRINT TAlIroii Jine)

CHRt 12241

HE IT Line

NEXT ron

END
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was |ht! programming that

gave the sat^facsion. And; it

isn't finished vet

[ wonefer how 1 can get the

final pattern \n flash?

it'll be something using

random VDUl §s in a

REPEAT... . UNTIL loop. The

trick will be avoiding using She

same colour For foreground

and background.

I wonder . .

.

Figure U: How the fandom characters combine

10 m program in UP SC0L 0, colcur2 ,bytt!7KbytHtJ

20 NODE 2 120 VDU 0.225 210 VDU 23,225,259-^(11

10 m 5 [30 HEKT H tit
,
255-byte (2 \ , 2 53-toyt e (

3

40 tin ivteCSl 140 NEST rQH 1, 255-byte (41,233-bytft

30 FUR rtiw=0 TO 1279 150 END 5h235-byte(AI ,255-byte

STEP M 140 iEF "PROCchirac ter [71,255 -byte (SI

60 FOR llne'Q TO 1023 170 FOR fineratanl TO 1 220 emprik

STEP 12 100 bytefgen*ritiar) a
230 KF PWOCshides

70 PROCihldii MM (25A1-1 240 co 1 our 1 =R ND f 8 -

1

SO PftBCcharacter 190 N£lT generitar 230 repeat

90 SCOL 0, colour 1 200 VDU 23,224, byte (11 Jeolotir2-RME0M

300 HOVE row, line , byte (2) ,Sytei3) ,bytei4
I UNT IL COl cur 2Oca 3 Our I

; VDU 224 l, byte 151, byte 14) 240 ENDPRDC

•Hake y°uT

©ectrotv*

lovely to.0
MAKE your Electron really

movo With Mark Smiddy'g
short but powerful pro-
rjramij flotation.

10 REN ROTATE 100 PRUCrat fHZstHXtllHOB 15 220 d:=o

20 REM sy HARK SHtDDY 110 m PRKifra*ntVi] 350 hove n.n 230 FO R DON TO 7

30 m 10 electron user 120 V1U 29,640;5I2; 160 PLOT B5,Rheas I, fill 240 FOR Cl- STD 15

40 MODE 2 : hove n,n SIN 1 250 FDR N=0TD 40

50 PRDCdri¥(640,5l2l ;RS=0 170 N£ST sNEtT

60 PROCdT4kH640,-3l21 iRW20 ISO EN.DPS0C 240 VDU 19,[t,PX(fl|

70 PFUOMiH-MQ t
-5121 130 FOR i - 0 TO 2* PI 190 OEF RRDCrot 270 NEI! sNEIT

00 mCdru 1-440 ,5121 STEP 0J 200 VDU 20 200 UNTIL 0

90 PR0Edriw(0 t 0J 140 SCUL 0,111 2!0 REPEAT 290 ENDPRQC
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SOFTWARE

DIAMOND MINE
An absolutely fascinating and compulsive
game designed to test your skills of dexterity

and coordination. Steer the lengthening pipe
to the diamonds buried deep in the depth of

the diamond mine. But be careful avoid hitting

the wafts with the pipe and watch out for those
monstrous menacing meanies

.

. . the bugs.
Have you enough pipe left to collect all the

MRM SOFTWARE
17 Cross Coates Road

GRIMSBY
Dealers telephone

now for

SOFTWARE South Humberside
Telephone: 0472 44304

dealer prices



Great way to
experiment
with graphics

ELECTRON GRAPHICS
Salamander Software

THE Electron is capable of

supporting a wide range of

graphics and text modes,
better Eu fact than many
machines costing much more.

imaginative programming

can be carried out in Modes 0,

l and 2, although many people

would find the GCGL, MOVE.
DRAW and PLOT statements

difficult lo plan for an invoiced

drawing.

This program takes Ihe

difficulty away, substituting it

with 3 series of simple
commands with which com-

plicated, colourful and concise

artwork can be designed.

Only Modes 0, 1 and 2 can

be used and tha available

colours are shown on a palette

at che bottom of the screen.

Should other colours than

the default one be required it is

simple to alter those available.

A flashing cross-hair cursor

is used to position elements,

and the coordinates are Con-

stantly updated on-screen

A number of built-in func-

tions can be used, and each

has an easily remembered
mnemonic, B draws s box, C

sets S circle, F fulfills a FILL

function, L produces a line

while A initiates an arc.

For all these., when the

cursor ig in the correct
position, the Spacebar is the

in pul necessary to start the

procedure

Text can be added at will on

the screen, and so many
applications spring to mind.

Pie charts and histograms

may be labelled and coloured

to relay information, systems

may be designed, and com-

plicated maps and drawings

transferred from graph paper.

Pictures may be bull r up in a

series of pages and may be
stored onto cassette for future

use.

One glaring omission, look

ing to the future is that there

seems to be no facility for a

screen dump,
A hard copy Of the screen

display would be a fitting final

facility to this useful piece of

software.

It fulfills a large variety of

Purposes, and also stands on
iis own as greet fun with

which to experiment.

Phil Tuyler

Fast
mover
POSITRON
Program Power

YOU'VE seen it all bEfore. The

Space invaders Tramp predict-

ably across the screen, edging

relentlessly earthward s.

You wipe them out mer-

cilessly with your quick firing

laser base, rapidly clearing tha

first screen,

It appears all too easy -

then all hell breaks lopst* . .

.

The second wave doesn't

follow a set pattern. They
swarm about all over the place

setting up defensive boxes, If

you don i break (ham up they

will be ydur downfall.

Moving quickly earthwards

they have landed before you
can gather your shattered

wils.

And that s only the second
wave - [hero are nine in all,

each progressively worse.

Positron is a fast moving,

colourful and satisfying game.
So sharpen your wits, tighten

your swdatband and give it a

whirl.

Adam Young

Learning

can be fun
TO EDUCATIONAL GAMES
DSmaji Structured Software;

WHENEVER i sue a compen-
dium tape my reaction is to

shudder, There is usually one

reasonable program surroun-

ded by a heap of others which
vary from bad to awful.

This one. however, is a

pleasant exception, containing

10 programs aimed at the user

in school.

One superb innovation is

tha I Dimax makes the listing

fruely available Each program
uses the same standard pro-

gramming formal so that the

listing can be adapted to suit

special needs.

Indeed, Dimax will even sell'

the listings separately for just

4Qp naoh shpyEd your typing

not be up to Olympic standard
The games cover mathe-

matical themes, letter recogni-

tion and a stiff test on capital

cities. Tharp are aiso quite

reasonable versions of stan-

dard games such as Master-
mind and Simon.

While none of the ideas is

especially original, the ver-

sions are well enough pro-

grammed lo give interesting

screen displays.

There is even a version of

Tree of Knowlodga, a simple

introduction to the setting up
of a datafile

For less than the price of a

normal commercial program
this tape offers a wide range of



From Page 5

1

educational! games, which can

be freely adapted. Indeed,

there are even suggestions

printed on the inlay of ideas 10

try.

Many parents will also find

this a worthwhile purchase.

especially as it has been
written to run on both the

Electron and the BBC Micro.

My main criticism is that

the Electron is a sophisticated

m ach i n e wh I c h ca n use colon r.

detail, sound and animation to

stimulate children using the

machine.

I am not convinced that

Max Lang has exploited this to

the full.

Philip Tayler

YOU
KINGDOM Of KLEIN

fp/C Software

THIS is the latest in a series of

text-only adventures for the

Electron from Epic

The plot concerns the

wicked witch of the mountain

who has stolen the Klein bottle

from its pedestal in the king's

palace

She has sworn to lay a

hideous curse on anyone
foolish enough to try to

ra cover il, And (he hapless

Hang about
-it'san old

favourite

WELL they did it with Battle-

ships, Gomuku. Othello and

even Chess. So why shouldn't

they put a really professional

version of Hangman on the

Electron?

UK Software have taken

(his pencil and paper game
and turned it into a highly

enjoyable video pastime which

can be enjoyed by all ill a

family something rare in

video games today,

The graphics are excellent,

especially the hanging man,

and also Colourful- Il all adds to

The enjoyment of the game,

They have gone into great

detail with the victim. He
blinks, smites and clicks his

fingers. And if you take too

long in contemplating your

next choice of latter he will

give you quite a surprise.

Forseeing the lime when
you have learned all the names
in each category, there is a

section where you can include

words of your own choice.

All in all, a simple, good

value down-to-earth game
and a refreshing change from a

screenful of iaserbolts and
gore.

Adorn Young

HANGMAN
UK Software

il need a lot of bottle
citizens of Klein have elected

you to be that fool I

Your task is eo Find and kill

the witch and return the bottle

to the pedestal.

You start at the scene of The

crime and after collecting

some useful items in the

palace set out on your quest,

You have a limited amount
of movement before encoun-
tering the first puzzle - how to

cross the river. Bui having

solved this, off you go to the

main body gf the adyettture-

I won't reveal anything else

about the game itself. Suffice

to say you will meet a

belligerent giant, learn to lly

and end up in an end less maze.

I consider this a fairly hard

adventure, and I must confess

I decided to cheat. Imagine my
surprise, however, when I

Found a message in the

memory to the effect that

'"peeking won t help, you'll

have to do it the hard way 1
"

Thus Chastened. I returned

to the adventure, got a little

further and got stuck . . . again.

This time I wouldn't be
beaten. A slight alteration to

the Ascii values In my disas-

sembler produced a keywords
listing. Thus armed I hastened

back to the game and
promptly got stuck yet again.

As I write this. I am finally

near ihe end the adventures

gnd mme. The effort has been

worthwhile, even though I

now have 0 few grey hairs.

Overall a definite must for

Ihe experienced adventurer,

though the beginner would
probably 00 boner wlih the

first of the Epic adventures.

Castlo Frankenstein.

The save-game facility and

response to keyboard input are

both very fast.

E feet ran User serfa*

uf software reviewers
Clift* F^muhilnn ttpx SMMnl ftp* 1 M<
CfifqriUir IUK Sihviiiil

Os**rii, 'fe'yti ?**! Ap* 1 314

Ci>iNi* MraVnii Ifmem Bp™ f Apt SB!

rptsn a-.!k i cAftF Jin rail
Di’iujlni A Hi,*' ii iMvnnh.' Da 1 382

ilriA ''KLuA Hunt i • Fttfa 1 9B4
flKPin Ljllll IftwilTi PhwF Ualllt
Fitu « ita fiixiiiT iPiiifim row Jin 1311
Ctf-.-iWF ijknu Owns 'till)* aywnnl Or. ^38 j

Hi/'ULjpi-i'iiii'i r>„yii, JinlBQJ
l.iinilj? lAAF SoiMi'i 1 Ay 1 Stic

Mimis Wninunl Cn I SB3
Vjiisii

'

s 1 Ai l Mill P:1 1 SB3
Mhm Huan(Pimi«irvwi M» 1 DB 4

rMiirtHTurttiMrS^inil MvlHEU
FhidiiUi ICMfcpfrl F«a 1 9Q 4

Stinhu Conminr lAiamuHl Dd 19B1
ii linjj-i • Saha. MpISBA
Sadgi IBiojjim On 1 MB 3
lrHiiXHwliqi‘li[c>-ria1li

,Vlni "a..l I SB*

A lot of mapping is required

and although the solutions to

the problems are reasonably

easy, finding what you need to

solve the problem with can be

a headache.

An extremely good adven-

ture end excellent vaUe for

money. Recommended,
Meriirt

S2 ELECTRON USES M* v 1 98*



Tic-Tac-Toe listing

From Page 38

A DRAM
1

tmJRD 511*1,120*20

29 0 PRGC'o&CLter

300 IF (L3=0 AND N1=D)

PRGCa i eces

310 IF FHtrvCO'ICIILfltfR 3

[PRINT TWO, LB) "I -in"

iLX«i

mm tJl.2,20,20

320 UNTIL J5S-0 OR MI

Oft LI

130 FOR N=0TD 2000

f NEXT

[SOUND 111,0,0,0

3*0 PRINT TAB 0*301 ’PRESS

SPACE FOR A NEH mV
330 REPEAT UNTIL 32-SET

360 UNTIL 0

370 DEF PFCCeieces

330 RESTORE 1530

390 FDP NMTD 9

[READ H.VI

400 IF ZJtNU-V COLOUR 7

[COLOUR m
[PRINT TABMKnilNl

*10 IF »(Jft)-
a
0
a

COLOUR 131

i COL OUR 1

[PRINT TABtaVDf'D*

[SOUND 110,-15.4/

420 IF Zf (NU-'P COLOUR 12B

[COLOUR 2

SPRINT tabui/d/p
[SOUND U0,*» t 5.I

430 NEJCT

MO COLOUR 123

430 ENmC
440 DEF PROCboifd

470 GCft. 0,1

sm l9J t 4[0;

4B0 FOR lZHUTO BJ6STEP 128

490 mi 11,520

[DRAM II, 702

500 NEXT

510 FOR VI-318 TO YH3B6

STEP 128

520 WOVE 446, VI

[ORAN 330 ,

n

530 HE IT

540 ENDPROC

550 DEF FRQCp layer

560 IF MI OR LI ENDPROC

570 REPEAT

580 REPEAT COLQtIR 3

[PRINT TAB £13, 30) SQUARE

NUK8ER "t

[YOU 127,127*127

590 XT-SET -4fl

600 UNTIL IDO AND IK *9

610 IF ZIUDOVVDU 7

620 UNTIL Zftm-V
630 zhiii-t
640 ENftPROC

650 KF PROCcotouter

660 IF MI OR U OR Dl-0

ENDPROC

670 READ U
6 BO IF rnd-TfitfE

THEN PRDCrnd

lENOPROC

m RESTORE 1560

iT=l

700 REPEAT

710 READ MJ
720 If 2* EX

J-
*X AND !tm-

TAND Zf CZi=“,*

THEN T=0

730 UNTIL 1=0 OR T*0

740 IF T-0

THEN Zi(Z)=
, 0*

[ENDPROC

750 RESTORE

760 REPEAT

770 READ 1.Y.2

7B0 in=FNteatfX,¥ 1 Zp
i
D

i
)

790 UNTIL K=0 Oft win

300 IF Min PM*
[ENDPROC

810 RESTORE 1520

:T=i

020 REPEAT

830 RIAO I,f,Y

040 IF ZfllKP AND 1*4^)-

'PAND Hm**, 1

THEN T=8

B50 UNTIL 1=0 OR 1=0

860 IF 2=0 AND 21(31 “V
THEN Zf(5)=*D'

[ENDPROC

B70 RESTORE

380 REPEAT

890 READ U*2
900 Mfc=fttnt(M,Z, i ri

910 UNTIL 1-0 DR b] k

920 V2U 7

930 IF blk PROCk

[ENDPROC

940 RESTORE 1540

950 REPEAT

960 READ X ,Y

970 IF ZKIl^l- AND ZW) =

i

THEN 1=3

m UNTIL 1=5 OR 7=0

990 IF X-5 ZfEYi-'O
1

: ENDPROC

logo if z*(3i="p pi=-i

* m=9

i

ELSE P1=0

tMI-3

1010 REPEAT

[P3-P1+2

1020 UNTIL IfCPTL^V

OR PI>=Ht

1030 IF JffPTK/
THEM ZilPI>='3'

[ENDPROC

1040 IF 2II5K/P P1=0

iNi*a

ELSE PI—

I

: 111=9

I OS 0 REPEAT

:P!=P?*2

i860 UNTIL 7UPU=’/
Oft Pl>=PfI

1070 IF HIRE)*'/

THEN ZHPl)=
jr

1080 ENDPROC

1090 DEF PPDCrnd

1100 IF ZM5I* 1 /
THEN Z* (5J =*0*

[ENDPROC

1110 REPEAT

1120 n=RND<9)

1130 UNTIL ZltII)=V

1140 ZlltfbT
1150 ENDPROC

! 160 DIF PRQC*

u7o if zftsi=v zfm=’G*
[ENDPROC

1100 If I*m=V 2*I¥J="0
P

lEMPRDC

1190 IF ZltZ)«V ZKIJ=“0’

[ENDPROC

1200 DEF PROCaet

1210 FOR Nl-ITO 9

iZNHIh 1 /
: NEXT

iDl=0

1 161=0

iLI=0

1220 ENDPROC

1230 DEF PRflCini

1240 COLOUR 1

1250 PRINT TADattOrnC-TAC-T

DE"

1260 COLOUR 2

1270 PRINT 'This if 4 Slipl

e tfiH of 0s and Is/
'

’The coeputer plays with

Os and you*" *&lay nith

Is," "'To play, mtif

the nuiber of the square

* " r

"yQii Mint .

11

1200 PRINT
r

'If ymi try a

square that has been

taken"'
r,

the computer

Mill beep/

1290 PRIM! TAiM 10*29) 'PRESS

SPACE TO FLAP

[REPEAT UNTIL 32-SET

1300 ENDPROC

1310 DIF PBOCinit

1320 DIN Zf (9}

1330 ENVELOPE 1,1,20,-28

,20,0,0*0.127,127*0

,0,127,127

1340 ENVELOPE 2,1,90,-10

,30,3,4, 12,127*127,8

.8,127,127

1350 EH&PROC

1360 DEF FHtryUU

1370 RESTORE 1520

1380 f sun d “FALSE

1390 LOCAL X,Y,Z

1400 FUR NIM TO 9

1410 READ i,Y t I

1420 IF FNt(Jt,Y,Z)

THEN fcund=TRUE

1430 NEXT

1440 'found

1450 DEF FNttsuv.il

1460 -(ZKiMt AND ZMyMI
AND Zlti>*ltl

1470 DEF FNtest(l,Y,.Z tLI)

1430 if mm-1/ and ztm-i
f AND Zf £2t=Li)

THEN 'TRUE

1490 IF (Zim-Li AND Zt(Y)»

'/AND Z$(Z)"Lf)

THEM -TRUE

1300 IF (ZJin-U AND Iim=lf
AND 2ffZ)=

,/>

THEN -TRUE

1510 -FALSE

1520 DATA 1*2* 3,4,5, 4,7,3

,9,1, 4*7,21,5,8*3*6*9

,1,3, 9, 3*5, 7, 0,0,0

1530 DATA 15,12,19,12,23

,12,15, 16,19,16,23.16

*15, 20,19,20,23*20

1540 DATA 1, 9*9*1, 3,7*7*3

t 0*0

1550 DATA 1,9*2, 8, 3,.7, 4*6

, 0.0

1560 DATA 2,4 t [j2,3,6,B t 6

, 9.8*4, 7, 0.0.0

This its tiny is included in

this month *$ Cflisefte
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47
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This marfti is

based on articles that

origfnatty appeared in The
Micro User. Our thanks to

our “big brother" magazine
far permission to use it.

WE have seen that we can
code our numbers in ways
other than Our usual
denary „ or decimal system,
We also looked last month

at a way of coding known bs

the binary system, which uses

the digits 0 to 1 to re present

any number - un-like the

denary system which uses The

digits 0 to 9

To distinguish the two
systems, we decided to- p re tin

binary numbers with the
symbol "%".

The number "one hundred
and si)rty two" is on coded in

oach system as follows:

In densty

162 i.e. 1 00 +60+2
Jn hi nary „

128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

% 1 O 1 O O O } o
Le, 128-32-2

Each column in the binary

system, known as a “hit",

contains either a one ora zero

Although (he binary repro

son ration of a number is rather

cumbersome to write, this

simple two-state system is

easily represented by electrical

circuits - which arc* either on
or off.

We saw that the computer
handles bits in groups of eight

at a time.

Such a group is called a

MIKE BIBBY'S

MATHS
workout

Exercises for the Electron

byte. Thus a byte contains
eight bits labelled, somewhat
pauerwfy, hits 0 to 7, (See

figure U
&it 0 as you can see. is The

1

1
" column.

As this is (he smallest value

bit we say that bit 0 5$ the least

significant bit ILSBJh Sit 7 the
"1 28" column, is called the

most significant bii iMSBl.
The reason for using the

numbersOto 7 totahel the bits

instead of tha mo^c logical 1 to

8 has to do with powers, a

subject you almost certainly

Covered at school.
"2 toihe [(Owur 2 is Z*2 = 4
"2 to the UOw«r 3' J

is 2*2*2 m a
“2 to tin? power 4

'

1

ii 2 *2*2*2 I B

and so on. "2 (d the power 8"

would be eight twos ell

multiplied together.

Noii-ce as She powers of (wo
increase - that is, as we
multiply more twos together -

the answers are doubling, just

as our column or bit values do.

Also. 2 to the power of 2 is

4. the value of bit 2. whilu 2 to

the power of 3 is & the value

of bit 3.

Ii shouldn't come as any
surprise to you to find that 2 to

the power of 7 is 123. the

value of bit 7,

You can verify this on the

Electron by using the symbol
on the “V key which

stands for "to the power of",

Try:

PRINT 2'4
PRINT 2*7

Be sure lo try 2^-1
. which

will show you why bit 1 has

she value 2,

Also try 2A0. The answer
may surprise you.

The fact is that any number
to the power 0 is 1

1 Hence bn

zero has the column value of

one. Figure II illustrates Shis

Look at this sum:

% 1

+ % 1

%1t>

If you think about It, that is

correct, since the sum adds

Bit number 1 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

1 0 0 0 1 1 0

1

1

Bit value 123 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

one and one. and the answer
%!0 is binary for two,

One way of relating This W
nur usual way of doing sums is

to say that we carry when we?

get to (wo, instead of ten a?

we do in our normal, decimal,

sums,

Another way to look &i it is

that we have to carry when we
got to two because wc aren't

allowed to use the digit '2‘.

If you remember, last

month we had a rule forbidding

two "coins' of iho same value.

Try this sum;

4 2 1

% 11/3
*% 10 f + 2

% 1 Q 1

Hemp we carry from the

second column 10 the ihfod.

Addition is not very hard al

all just make sure Thai you

always "prut 0 down and carry

1" whan you get U two.

II you get a three then

"carry oiuj For two and put one

down"'

For examplor

8 4 2 1

% 111
+ % IT
% 1 0 1 0

Subtraction is a Intte more
complicated, and depends on
whether you borrow or

decompose 1

The lacier phrase doesn't

Figure t: The hit pattern for 141

Sit number

Bit value

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

2A7 ZA6 2A5 2A4 2*2 2*2 2*1 2*0

- 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

1 1 0 0 T 1 0 0

Figure ii: Jh# hit pattern for 204
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describe the Current economic
climate. it's jus l that there ate

two schools of though r on the

wav subtraciioh should be
taug ht — th e borrowo rs a nd t he

decomposers.

Fortunately, we c^n ignore

binary subtraction since we
can mansge without it - as

does the microprocessor
inside your machine.

If you want to do some
binary subtraction it is

straightforward enough
provided that you remember
that it is lwo you re borrowing
or tatting, not ten.

Figure IH illustrates the

process - with out any as Tempt

10 R* plain tl

Belore wo leave the realm

of simple sums, look whet
happens if we shift everything

in a binary number over rn the

left, putting a zero into bit 0.

which would be left vacant

otherwise, For example:

8 4 2 1

% tOt which Is 5

becomes
8 4 2 1

% I 0 i 0 which is tO

% ax Tr°
~% i

0 % 1
1
1

1 OR -% ’ 1 Jg 1

6

In decimal -3

% i 1 % 1 1 3

Decomposition Borrowing

Figure Iff; Binary subtraction

This shifting to the teft

doubles the number auto-

matical ly.

This isn't too hard to

visualise, because the value of

each bit is transferred to ihe

next higher bit which is of

course double in value -so the

end result is that the whole
number is doubled in value.

Similarly, we can do the

binary equivalent of DIV 2 by
shifting to the right. For
example.

8 4 2 1

% 1 t 0 1 which is 1

3

becomes
8 4 2 1

% 1 i 0 which is 6

and, of course, 13DIV 2 gives

you 8.

The DiV command, In case

you aren't familiar, deals with

integer division. That is, it does
division but only iel-ls you the

"wholes'’ and ignores the

remainders.

As e&ch bit is moved to the

right, it occupies a column
exactly one half lower in value,

thus the sum total of all the

bits is one half lower, save for

the original bit 0 which has

disappeared altogether (hence

the ignored remainder),

W&l/, that's enough
binary for one month.
Hoxatfocimal blooms in

Jtinuf

SIR RESEARCH PRESENTS:
OUR RANGE 01= PERIPHERALS FOR THE NEW ACORN ELECTRON

SIR ELECTRON PRINTER &
JOYSTICKS INTERFACE

* CENTRONICS printer interface.

SIR ELECTRON 12-ROM
BOARD

* Provides for up to T-92K of ROM space d6K of this

will support either ROM Dr RAM).
* Fully buffered design,

* Easy to install, just plugs in, no soldering necessary
- professional plastic casing.

* Allows further expansion via rear edge-connector.

* Permits use of most SBC ROM,'BASED SOFTWARE
(such as VIEW, PASCAL. FORTH, ate),

* Price: £40.00 + VAT,

* Analogue- to* Digits l Converter (ADC) allows use of
any BBC -compatible joysticks.

+ No soldering, plug-in design professional plastic
casing,

* Full firmware support

* Built -in, versatile edge-connector provides for
further expansion,,

* Price: £46.00 + VAT.

We also stock a complete range of Printers. Monitors and Software for the BBC Micro at hard to

boat prices - most of thrs is fully Electron-compatible!

BBC MICROCOMPUTER
BBC model 0 E399.Q0
BBC Model BD £488.00

MONITORS
Sanyo B/G £95.00
Microvirec RGB ,.,£229.00

PRINTERS
Dot Matrix:
Epson FX-SO £389,00
Epson RX-8GF/T £289.00
Shinwa CP-00 E2G3.35
Daisywheel:
Juki 8100 E 399.00

DISC DRIVES
Single TOOK £179.00
Dual 10GK £349.00
Dull 4G0K
TORCH Z80 DISC PACK:

£599.00

(Now with FREE £1.000
worth of software 1) £739.00

Please write or telephone for further details. AH our prices are inclusive of VAT unless stated otherwise.

Postage and Packaging:
Please add £1 PSiP tsmall items: ROM Boards, etc.'l:

£10 PSP (large items: Printers, Monitors. etc,K

ACCE S S/BAR C LAVCARD TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME

SIR COMPUTERS LTD.
91 Whitchurch Road, Cardiff, CF4 3JP

Telephone; Cardiff (0222) 621813
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WHILE walking past tho

Micro User offices {known
as tha "bunker" to all and
sundry). 1 was shocked to

$uti the Editor actually
doing some programming!

I

Not only that, but it

worked

!

Anyway, during the
three or four hours ho was
out at lunch 1 nipped into

his office, cleared away the

empties and put a tape in

tha cassette and SAVEd it.

Obviously anything that

BBC Micro owners have is

fair game for us morally
superior Electron users, so
hero it is. Can you figure

out how he did it? t don't

mean how it works, but
how HE did it I

EQ m SWELL

ZO JfEH wt HIKE BISBY

30 REM 10 ELECTRON LfSEF

40 REM WITH THANKS TG

50 REM THE J1IC*0 USER

iv flODt 0

tm 2^,500:500;

70 FACTORED. 25

:FSET?0.75

30 FOR FSET^O TD 2,5

STEF 0.5

90 FOR ClfttLE-0 TO 2*

PI *0.2 STEF 0.2

100 JFQs^itQS iFSETH

COS £ CIRCLE I -SEN (F5£7}i

5IK (CIRCLE) fFACTORHSOO

HO fPOB- (CDS [CIRCLE)

f

SIN [FSET)*SIN < CIRCLE) -f

COS [FSnifFACr&RJiBOO

120 IF CIRCLE-0

THEN HOVE IfOSJPGS

130 DPflH XPDS.YPD5

HO NEXT

iNEXT

ELECTRON
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Our educational SbMware 3s used In thousands el schools and
homes throughout Great Britain.

EDUCATIONAL 1 C$.00

Hours ol fun and leaf nlng for children aged 5 10 9 year?. Ammaioa
graphics Will encourage children \a enjoy maths, counting, spulling

gnd [oiling Ihe lime. The l&pft Includes MAT Hi. MATH?.
CUEECOUN T SHAPES. SPELL and CLOCK.
. . ‘An eacalleni mixture ol games' . Personal Software Autumn
IMS.
EDUCATIONAL? £0.00

Although similar So Educational i this tape is more advanced and
aimed at 7 to 12 year olds,. The tape includes MATH 1 ,

MATHS.
AREA, MEMORY, CUEECOUNT and SPELL.

PUN WITH NUMBERS Ca.OO

This program w ill [each end lest basin counting, addition and
subtraction to 4 tg 7 year olds. The tape includes COUNTING.
ADDING and an arcade type game to exercise eddihon and
subtraction , With sound and visual effects.

FUN WITH WORDS Cfi.Gti

Starl your run wifi alphabet puzzle, continue your play with

VOWELS, learn the -Differenoe between THERE and THfclR, have
games with SUFFIXES and reward yoursei! with a game or

H ANGMAN . Coimpla La wil h sound and grap h les . The lapeln dud es
ALPHA. VOWELS. THERE, SUFFIXES and HANGMAN.
. , 'Very good jndeod' A$B Computing Jan .'fob 19S4.

JIGSAW AND SLIDING PUZZLES £7,85

There are 2 jigsaws and A sliding puzzles on a 13 x 9 and 4 x 4 grid.

Each program starts olf at a n easy leva l to ensure initial success b u t

gradually becomes harder it helps children Ed develop spaeiai

imagrnaE:on and in problem solving The Eaptj includes 6 programs:
OBLONG. JIGSAW. HOUSE. NUMBERS, CLOWN and l ETTER5.

* T* SPECIAL OFFER *“

Buy three cassettes arid deduct E4.D0

Add SQp p«j ordwj- p&p CtSKJue W

GOLEM LTD,
Dept E.77 Quail las, Bracknell, Berks RG 1 2 4QG.

Tel- <0344 ) 50720

BBC/ELECTRON ADVENTURES
"NJW”WOODMM TEHflQftfMe ;C4SSI CIO SDI0ISC,

Thi if.jLtl 1 q FiRlFM'ACDD many yeaia ago an >nuepld advEretum en'Sirkedone u jest

for the uc dir Bi so nr F'arazisa. Atthcu-gh lucnnhil cjr lieift tlltKOd d mult' Force

wh ch row uus wilfiln the enchtnlid wood Vout irmiM i$ ID return Tie fcupr cc its

DWflmH (Kilns pllt* ind raster1 State iq pi unhappy land 11
1 This is i ca mplste fine,

knowledge d 1 Farienwopd .i nat required.

FIMENWDDD E7.4B I CAS Sr £10 5(1 IDI5C)

An ml wuard has captured (fit maple goldPtl bhd d paradise and ,m prise nEd it in a

wnrii talllr in tha middle pi rh a enchanted firienwond. Your quest n tn fir d ihn bud ir.il

$ 0 ) il Lee, in rEfurn 1 he bird will giwyou health and prosperity StWAflEI mifty perils lie

trlcrt yus and every move is tea ug hi with dong>M I

F

SIUE OHAGCUi £7.49 (CASS I fIC SO (DISC}

Sqiripwhdci m a jl range and djngtiaus land lies e lafaotaui Ireeiure guarded by a fierce

dragon. Can you survive lie periEs Chet await and recover (hi [nature dr will you ireet a

nasly endll What u unkengi liable slurp: 119 ngisfs drtp underground end what its* ii

ihl ttringt IrliCL crloud'’ pity 1 h« same and lind out.

SURVIVOR £ 140 (CASS} CIO 5D (DISC}

The year 11 19!(f you are sailing un a ileim-tr bnitnd (nr 0orn« When rln# u p
eaplps io end the :h p sinks. Shipwrecked c-n a trupiGal isle id til you survive and

escape heck 1o or wi I yen end up in svmrOrrs took-ng ppt 1 1 Theta is nme
Him Pm crjng io this faitlr. 401 til of I hen, b 2 d I

All che games art in nachi-ne cade to 1 Fast responses and are Ha;! gn:y PlttsO SlOie

which math ne when prde^ng. heps in : li., 5e VAT aid posrefl: Wilhm UK Cheques

payable tp MF SOFTWARE Of Wllt'pFlOfll wAh ynur ACCESS,VISA card '-Jn Send

5 A E la 1 lull canoe or programs and price list or ask ynur local dealer Trade inqviritj

welcanse.

We pay well For good nciginnl pronrami cbntlict i» today I uf more detiili.

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES

1 65. SPITAL ROAD. QRDMBDRDUGFI. MER&EYSlDE LS2 ME. Oh I 334 3472
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Quick Draw listing

This tilting was produced using u specie! for-

matter which breaks One program line over
several Jrne» of listing. When entering a lino don't
press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter is given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

Front Page 29
LO ftErt ELECTRON DRAUGHTSMAN

20 Rtf! £y Hite Cost

30 m tC) ELECTRON USER

10 iKEYO MODE 4! ft iFM

.O *Fm,0TM

50 REN PRES 5 RJKCTION KtVQ

TO REGAIN EDITING

GO HI*

I

2 C 2=3

70 1CHE HI

BO TRIfihiSLE-FifiLSE

90 DrlFT-FALsE

100 if*11,0

110 »FH,i

120 Fflt-FftLSE

EI0 SIS ail 40

140 CIS

ISO PfiflC.lNSTSIFCT inriS

140 VDtl 29,0,0,39.0

170 OCtl 19,2,1,0,0,0

m bcgs, 3,

a

190 REPEAT

300 11=50

: il-50

210 REPEAT

220 AMIlflfEYI iOi

230 If ASC (At) > 134

THEN AM"
240 UNTIL All

>’"

250 FIRBTMTflUE

240 IP At*" IT

THEN CL|

m IF AM'S"

THEN PROD_FILE

250 IF AM'S 1

FhtElV mt SET

290 IF AM*P‘"

THEN F Ffflt.PDU

300 IF AM'Pr"

THEN PROC.REC

m if

THEN FRQC CDLCHAN-E

320 IF Ai=v"
THEN PRINT 'LENE'j

iPRDCjJNE

330 IF AM'T'

THEM FR0C JR] ANGLE

340 IF AtO'C
THEN PRINT

350 UNTIL DAFT

IbO D£F FRDC/ILE

370 PRINT

]B0 IfiPyT 'FILE NAME FOR

SAVED SCREEN' t FI

390 IF LEN <FI) < 1

THEN ElfDPROC

m ICLJM'SAVE *+FM* 3000

9000*

410 1!= DL IX NOD 25i

i rX*CLI3t 03 V 254

420 CALL SFFF7

430 EHDPROC

440 KF PMCJET
445 *0,

450 PRINT

140 INPUT 'FILE MAKE Of SCREE

N\F*

+70 IF LEN (Ffl < I

THEN ENDPRCC

430 tELIM'LOAD '+Ff

m n~- CL 11 MOD 254

;H=CL11 DIV 256

500 CALL 4FFF7

510 E^DPRDC

520 DEF PflflC GQtCHANSE

530 CT-<n+IJ AMD J

540 IF CX*0

THEN a=ci+i

550 COLOUR Cl

: GCDL 3,K

560 PRINT 'HEM COLOUR

570 ENDPfiQC

530 SEf PROC RANDl

590 REPEAT

400 PMC.FDUQN

-iLO At-IMKEVS (0)

420 !F ASC (All J 134

THEN AM"
430 UNTIL AtO*"

mo on-n
: QTM1

450 ITMX
HTWfl

440 ENDPRQC

470 DEF PR DC RAN 02

460 REPEAT

490 PRQC F0LL0H

700 MOVE 011,011

7 10
&10 T i3 (m,m

720 MOVE mm
730 PLOT 13,11. VI

740 m-n
;m=Yl

730 A*=IKKE¥f 10)

740 IF A EC (At) > 134

THEM At-"

770 UNTIL At<>"

"SO MOVE mm
790 PLOT 13,11,71

BOO EN0FRG-C

BIO OEF pane LINE

S20 REFEAT

530 If AfO'J'

THEN PM JANDl

B40 PRQCJ AND

2

350 GC&l'o.lZ

9io hove mm
S70 draw «,r:

eeo scdl 3,01

m thi=oxi

mu=m
m ojwti

iBYX-YT

910 UNTIL AMCHRI 113)

OR TRlAN6L>=TfiU£

920 ERDPRflC

930 DEF PRQC .TRIANGLE

940 PRINT 'TRIANGLE
1

:

950 REPEAT

940 TRiANSLEsTBUE

970 PRQC LINE

9S0 TRIANSLE-FALSE

990 REPEAT

1000 1211*11

jT2Y1=YI

1030 PM TRIBAMDIIltll?

1m REPEAT

1030 PM.FOLLflH

1040 PRQC ,TRim(QU tmi
1050 Qll-II

1040 PROC.TRrflAMfUUll

1070 AMlNKEYf (OJ

I0S0 IF ABC (All > 334

THEN AM"
30f0 UNTIL AfO 11

1100 PfiOC.TSlHANBiKI^l)

1110 SCOLOpCl

1120 PARC TRIBANDUXJX)

1130 GCOL 3, Cl

1140 IF AlOC-HRf till

THEN PLOT 4VUI
1150 rin-mi

:TiYM2YI

1140 UNTIL AIO'J'

1170 UNTIL AMCHRI U3)

31B0 ENLARGE

1190 OEF PRQC TR I BAND (11

,n\

1200 hove un
r
nn

1210 PLOT 13,TX,YX

1220 flOVE T2XI t T2YI

1230 plot 13 , xx.yi

1240 ENDFROC

1250 DEF PBCC REE

1240 PRINT -RECTANSLE':

1270 REPEAT

1290 PR-DC BAND I

1290 REPEAT

1300 PBGC RECBAND

1310 REPEAT

1320 FRQC FOLLOW

1330 PROC.RECGANJr

1340 011=11

iOVX-YI

1350 FRDCJECJMM

1340 At-INKEVt (Or

1370 IF ASC (At) > 134

THEN AM"
1300 UNTIL MO"
1390 PR0C.RECMNB

1400 GCOL 0, Cl

1410 PR DC REWD
1420 ECQl'3,H
1430 IF At(> CHRI (13)

THEN PLOT 49, n, 11

1440 ITI-K2

iVT'Mtt

1450 UHTR AtOM*
1440 UNTIL AMCHRI (13)

1470 ENDFROC

1430 OEF PROC RECGAND

H90 hove m tm
1500 PLOT l3 +m,OVl
1510 PLOT 13. OK"L , Y

X

L52D PLOT i3
TDXI.m

1530 PLOT 13,m,YTS

L54D ENEFR0C

1550 DEF PRDC PDLY

1555 REPEAT

L560 INPUT * POLYGON NUMBER

of s IDES ', nx

1565 UNTIL HIM

1570 PRINT Pti;' SUED POLYGON "

i

1590 REPEAT

1590 PR5C JANffl

1600 REPEAT

U10 PR0CJAND2

1620 PIWC.OPOLYIlXJXjfl!!!

,07*, NX)

1630 If AM'J'

THEN HOVE DXZ.DVl

: PLOT 13
(
U t Vl

1640 UNTIL AIO'3 1

1650 UNTIL AMCHRf (13)

1660 PLOT 49,11,71

1670 ENBPRQC

U 0 O DEF PROC DPflLm,Y,rrc

, YTX,NJ)

1690 LOCAL Cl.SItP.R.Al.Kl

,Y1

1700 SCDl 0,CX

1710 P*2iPI m
1720 NMNK+J

1730 CMC US (P)

1740 SMSIN (PI
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Quick Draw listing

From Page 57

1754 MOVE U
1744 FDR AH TO NX-1

1774 !(l=m+tMTIliCl-^‘mi
tSl

1760 ^=mH*-mi»sj+[Mri)
»ct

mo K-xi

s ¥-Y2

3 BOO ORAN i,Y

1810 NEXT

1620 GZOL 3 t C3

1330 plot M,n,n
1840 ENapRDE

IB50 DEF PRDC/OLLDN

1840 [F FIRSTS

THEN FIRSWALK
ELSE RIOT 69,11.171

187Q D£F FROG_CllfiS

18BO IF mm (-122)

THEN XMX+SPEEDX

mwm
1890 IF INKEV (-261

THEN n=«-SP£E0t

:Pft:=TM

1940 ]F mvf 1-58)

THEN WUSPEEDX
; PKi-TKEJE

1910 IF 1'NKEY (-42)

THEN VHt-SPEEIi:

i Pftl-TfiUE

1920 IF ID 1279 DR tl(0

OR ¥X>I023 OS ¥1(0

THEN PRINT

iPftlWT "I = Mil- ¥

= 'i'll;

19JO 3F PRT

THEN SPEEK«SPEEt**2

ELSE 3FEEOX-1

i
: 40 IF sPEtSr.; 30

THEN S?E£OI=SO

1950 IF rlCT TFR1J

THEN 1970

1940 iFUS.l

1970 PRX=FALSE

1990 PLOT 69, H.Y:

1990 EHBPRDC

2000 DtF FROC.INSTHL’CTIOSS

2010 FEINT

:o2o print sfc {^"eiectmh

OMUCHISIfAIT

2030 PRINT SPC U3J|"&y ftikeM r

1440 PRINT

2050 PRINT "First select a

iotfe a?1 typing a Utter:
m n

14 44 PRINT

2470 PRINT "L Draw i LINE"

2W PRINT "I - In* a TRIAHEL

E"

2494 PRINT "R - Ora* | REC TAN'S

LE
P

2100 PRINT
H
P - lira* s FCLV6DN

ar CIRCLE'

2110 PRINT

2521: PRINT “Then tgve the

dst ni th tfiE ctrspr keys ,

1

2130 PRINT

2240 PRINT 'Press RETURN at

the end of each stags"

2SS0 PRINT 'or tc stay jn

the aode press SPACED

2140 PRINT "Alternatively

pressing J is the last

*«V*I

2170 PRINT Uill Join up the

eent shape.
1

2180 PRINT

2190 PRINT

2200 PRIM "Other coaiands

are:-"

2210 PRINT

2120 PRINT "C - TO change

the COLOUR'

2230 PRINT "if - To hiipe the

screen dean"

2240 PRINT "S - To SAOE the

screen as a file
1

2350 PS INI "6 - To BET a scree

n previously saved
1

2240 PRINT

2270 PRINT 'Press any key

to beam,

"

2280 Af-SETI

2290 CIS

2340 ENDPRGC

This fistifig is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Pope 4 ?

Maths Hike listing

This listing was produced using a special

formatter w hitch breaks one program line over
several lines of listing. When entering u tine don't

press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

From Page 37

THEN PRINT TAB (30

,7)* "

370 UNTIL JliiUM
380 INPUT TA&U.10J "(ihat

level of difficulty?!!

-TJ "TAB (20* 121 difficul

ty

390 IF difficulty <1

OR difficulty >9

THEN PRINT TAB l 24

,121" -

jSDTD 300

440 INPUT TABtJilSl'HOi

•any calculations

do yOH nartt?"TfiS(20

,
17f turns

410 FOR del if= I TO 1000/di

Hitul ty

;HUJ d#Uj'

420 CIS

410 ENDPflDC

440 D£F FRDC tn be

450 tQtal=RNDEtiiitXh

460 PRINT TAB (12, 151 total

470 BOUND 411,-15,100

434 sua*=5TRi (total)

490 FOR detay= 1 TO 2000/tft

fficulty

: NEXT delay

540 FDR 5065-

\

70 turns

510 CIS

524 suiT-STRJ Itotall

539 chance=PHll(4)

540 IF c!iance=]

THEN operator!*"*"

550 IF chance-2

THEN operator!*
1 -"

560 IF chance-3

THEN op era tor fs'
i"

570 IF diancec4

THEN operator!**/"

5B4 nuiberf=STRf (PNtU i ti

t

in
590 Eotal-EWL (sual+onerat

or If miiberfl

600 PRINT TAB(20,15l ofrtrrat

or!* ouster!

610 EG UNO 41 1,-15,100

,3

620 FGR delay- 1 TO 2000/di

ffkulty

s NEXT delay

630 suiT=STRt Itotall

640 NETT

650 ENDPROC

660 UEF PRUCiniwr

670 ELS

680 INPUT TAB (5. 10 1 "What's

the insMr?
B
TflBU9

h l3j answer

680 IF *nsMraEVAL (su*T)

THEN PRINT T fi B (5*171

"Correct,

*

s ENVELDPE 2, 2 ,6,0

,0,255,4,0,126,0,4

,-126,126,126

{SOUND 1,2,4,50

700 IF ansserOEVAL Ifinafl

THEN PRINT TAB (5, 35)

"Nroitp. The answer

has "jEVAL -:=u«vT!

: SOUND 0,-15,2,10

"10 PRINT TA5(5,221 "Press

aoy key for another

go-

720 PRINT TAB (5, 24) "Press

ESCAPE to change

levels*

730 ENDPR0C

This fisting is inofoded in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form On Page 4 7
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Chaser listing

From Page 2 7 IGOO IF Pfl[l(TU2Z»3Z+lt it? -it.d written b 1

:

. 727, *3 2-48) -0 1310 PRINT TABI9.131 ! *******

THEN PROCondCW) THEN C2t :226 tiiiimtiKiiHi 1

630 IIM1M3: iTC-0 1320 PRINT TABiS.HJ : “ttt

690 YIM1M3* $ V4S--I Jdtt?a Hiphersfln +**'

700 ENDPROG 101 D IF POINT •: *2lf 32-16 1130 PRINT TAB(9.13sj^*i

710 c . 721*32-14) -“0

720 :
THEN m*I28 1310 FS1NT TAB [9*16]:'**

730 CEF FROCfidp i Peter Nittfeih

740 rn--vi:-!3- jh:- o H’

750 UZ-I1M31 1020 EHCPMC 1350 PRINT Tfl8i9 J?)

!

pmtn
740 K3>0 1030 i

770 Y3S"0 1040' s 1340 PRINT TA8II4 ,221 ("FREES

790 EF PQIKTEm*J2U5 1050 DEF PROCenJiNf) ANi EEr

,HS«32*161 0 1060 IF HI*
B
0HE* 1370 A'GET

THEN CIS-233 THEN OMU+KJI 1390 CLa

! 137,-0 tviwria+ra: 1390 PRINT lAfiin.lhVt

jV3M iPROClieU CHASER +t*

790 IF POINT (XL!02410 1070 IF Wt -ONE" hHG 237.-C- 1100 PRINT
1

TAB i!3J j 'This

JIZ*32-l6i -o m 73^0 Is i oaio for Uti

THEM Cl 1-227 THEN M-W pUverf,

'

:K3M 1080 IF HI=*TM" 1410 PRINT TflB(3);
T
PJiYer

jm-fl THEN K 22=122+141 Die starts, with the

900 IF POINT (m*32+U im-T2t+Y4i arraw qn*

:PR0Ch s2 1420 PRINT sTftBtili’fche

THEN Ci:^24 = 090 IF NI-'TSO" AND *4*=0 le*t hMle aiwvi'

tttM AND V4I-D two surts"

iYn-

1

THEN HI* "ARAB" 1430 PRINT TAB(Jfr-Nith

310 JF P0INnill*lM6 1100 FOR H-1TD 230C the irrnu on the ruht

11 EO NE2T

THEN nr. Z23 1120 m 4 1440 PRINT
,

Tft8l3)i
,,

E)iinfiD

:XZZ--i 1130 IF HI-'DPAH' the a^ae if either

JV3I-0 then print tab no ot the'

020 ENDFR0C ,10!|"A draw* 1150 PRINT TASC3J
;
"pi avers

530 ;
:GDTD 1180 tries to cross i pitft

310 ;
mo print left'

S30 CEF FRDClZ t -sWfi* tun." 1160 PRINT IAB13I| "their

q Lf, pijfir' 'i 1150 PROCs £
' L B BAB EhPafiAGAb B cpsantnt qr thiiselVES

07 S IF HI'-O AND 's'
41=0 jGDSBAB'JttdD^HjGu" it

p

THEM PSOCend^ONE'! ,2) H70 PRINT TABU) i "cannot

0BO 1140 IF HS *0N£' be dene,'

890 ¥2S-V2X*Y‘4I THEN E!=BW 1475 PRINT 'TAB (31 'The

900 ENDFRDC 1170 IF Ht="rHD* loser is the first

910 ! THEN one to run
1

920 ! 1100 FOR H=irfl 2500 1476 PRINT TAB (31 ‘ out

930 DEF PROCtic: 1190 NEIT of rqpi.*

940 t2z*m-m 1200 +FI15.0 J480 PRINT 'TAB (LOT (‘PRESS

950 72I-Y2I-Y4Z 1210 PRCCscncs M KEY'

940 i«-0 1220 PROCfiPish 1490 ftf-EETi

970 m*o 1230 ENDPRDC 1500 CL

5

930 IF POINT 1*22*32+16 1240 s 1510 PRINT 'IA&U2.5):’**

;;::*32H6^o 1250 ; CONTROLS

THEN C2I=225 1240 &Ef HOC Intro 1520 PRINT 'Tfia<8)j
,
PSiver

sm=o 1270 PRINT 7A8<12.1): "Hitt* ! s*:lA3<2Uf>Fiavcr

s y 4l=i iltttl £H4 P
3 i"

990 IF POINT 1122*32+43 1280 PRINT TAB(12 + 5l! "*#+ 1530 PRINT "left*

CHASER «<* 1540 PRINT •right
1

THEN C27.-227 1290- PRINT TA8ll2,6)t
, *»iti 1550 PRINT "up

"

i 141=1 itHHt+ti1
1540 PRINT 'tom*

iT«--0 BOD PRINT TftB13,103 i'Ocji ait 1570 PRINT TAflilUlrt
1

X 'ifABHMJ)*' t

I

1m PRINT TMdL.lttr
!

a
jTAM2l,l3J}’

*

1590 PRINT TA011M3!; 1

Q “fTflB 121 S I3J;‘ -

IM PRINT TABULHh'
fl ".-TftS-:24.H>: - ?
«

U!D PRINT TftB(0*2Q) ("Press

any ke; to begin .

1

1620 AI=SETt

1630 PftDCfi i
1
CCDECEDGCCBECC B5

ITtOIFEKB&flECCCM)

1640 ENDPR0C

1650 !

1640 C

1670 m PftDCfinlsh

1430 FOR HI' 1 TO £00

It90 A*INKB <01

1700 mi
1710 ft = GET

1720 US
1730 CLEAR

s SDTD 90

1710 END

1730 ENDPROC

3 760 :

1770 :

S790 DEF FRDCsMres

im ODLf 1

im m 19 , 0 ,

.

6 , 0(0

I9E0 CIS

im COLOUR 130

fCQLQUF 1

1830 PRINT TABU6.2)f "CHASER
I

1010 PRINT TANB.m am«4*
iH+H+ttttrtftti

1050 PRINT TAB IB,0J i
*i PUvc

r liiM.iiii.i h 6-I

« t
*

1040 PRINT TAB1S,9)i
aMtlf«

1070 PRINT IAft48.11)r*t»m

titmittitmfttf 1

I BSD PRINT TA0(0.12)

:

Player 2. .,. . ";H

IS" *"

1990 FRINT TASO.13] i*n#n*

HWiKtHHSHH 1

1900 PRINT TABE7 t 23) f'Priiii

inv key to continue'}

1910 EHDPRQC

This fisting is inctvded iti

this month s cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47
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Coder fisting

This listing wm pro duead using a

special formatter which breaks
one program line over several lines

of listing. When entering a line

don't press Return until you coma
to the next fine number. FuM
details of the formatter are given

on Page 4 of the February issue.

From Page 22

140 DEF PR0CINI7

170 READ PASSWORD*

ISO DIM PLACED

1% ENDFR0C

m DEF PROC IDENTIFY

210 A!TEI1PT5=0

220- PRINT “ ELECTRON EDDIES

SECRET COSING MACHINE'

‘

230 YOU 7

f PRINT "“Type in the

password
1

2*0 PRINT TA&II4<H£N (PAS5W0

Rfl|))/2 JOJSTfllH&JI

LEM (PASSWORD!) /-‘I

230 PRINT TARK4HEN [PASSM

RED) /l, 101

:

240 IDENTITY!*”

i iFUS, 2

220 FOR 1MTB LEN (PASSHQRDt)

280 I DENT I TYI I D£HT I TY!*G£T

t

290 PRINT 5PC Uli

300 ME IT

31 D IF PAS SliORSI3 IDENTITY!

EN5RRDC

320 ATTENPTS^nE«PTS+l

330 if attempts^

THEN m 7

iCLE

i PRINT 'WRONG FA5SWDRD!,,

. * r » TYPE IT AGAIN"

ifiOTO 240

340 V3 U 7

i as
330 PRINT

1 '

"‘ILLEGAL UPE&AT

ION, .. ."'“SORRY., YOU

CAH
J

7 USE THE PRO-AM 1

i GOTO 350

340 SEF PR0CHUHHR

370 VDU 7

sCLS

a INPUT “'Enter vour

cade fiueber and ore-55

RETURN'"* *Nt

300 IF LEN (N!)06 PRQCINVALl

D

fSGTO 370

190 FOR II-ITO 5

:!F IM5TRMD5TRI UZI)=0

1 1*4

2 PROC INVALID

3 SOTO 37

D

400 NEIT

410 IF VAL (RIGHT! (NfJ 1X0

OR UAL (RIGHT! (Ml. U) >4

PRDC INVALID

s SOTO 370

420 fNDPRQC

430 DEF PR0C INVALID

440 VDU 7

:CLS

: PRINT
'

•TOUR CODE NUNBE

R NAS INVALID'
1

450 PRINT
1
J,

Il lust consi-st

of si* timbers!
1 "'

'The first five oust

be the timbers frni

1 to 5 I'otrnnottf in

sms order.

440 PRINT “The lait «ust

be a n Liber frai 0 to

4*

470 PRINT
'

“Here art me
eueples that will wrist

-'“142354 345312

123540 254313'

400 PRINT "'See Electron

User for lore details."

490 PRINT "'Press m kev.th

en enter your code again"

:A-GET

: EN2PRDC

300 DEF PROCTYPEIN

510 m 7

iCLB

: PRINT "'Tvpe in vour

ieisaqe*
' “The eaneuft

lencth is 250 characters.

* "'The ^resent length

i

s' J

“Press RETURN to

end the tissue 1

520 PART**'*

iNESSASEI*'
1

530 REPEAT

340 PRINT TAB (LEN MESSAGED

NOD 40JO+LEN [MESSAGE*

I

DIV 40) PART*

550 IF ASC (PART!) *127

THEN HESSAEEt«LEFTf INESSA

BEI.LEH MESSAGED -1)

ELSE HESSAGEI-MESSAGEftPA

RTf

540 PRINT TAB (22- 6) STR* (

LEN (MESSAGE!)

)

370 PART!eGET!

SGO IF LEN (MESSAGE!) >*240

PRINT TAB(0.20)*HE=SAGE

NEARLY HAHMUM LENGTH*

:VDU 7

570 FOR IWTfl 6

600 PLACE! ID -VAL MIPftN!

ji.m
610 NEXT

620 UNTIL PAAT!=CNP1 (13)

OR LEN [ MESSAGE!
) *250

610 ENDPR0C

640 DEF PSDCCUDE

650 FRDCTYPEI.N

640 VDU 7

iCLS

sFRIMT TARI5, ID) 'MESSAGE

IS BEING CODED'

670 CI-0

i CODE***
1

6 B0 REPEAT

490 FOR II=IT0 3

700 CPDE!=CDDEfMID! MESSAGE!

,CttPLACE(»M)
710 NEIT

720 Ct*CI*5

730 UNTIL C23LEN (MESSAGE!)

740 FINALC0DEM"

750 FOR II*IT0 LEW MESSAGED

760 FINALCDDEI=FlNALMDE!t

CHRI (ASC (MID! (CODE!

H tI,ll)fPLAC£[6))

770 NEXT

700 CIS

r VDU 7

: PRINT 'Your eessage!-* 'N

ES&AGE!' "His been cpded

to-i -"FIHALCODE*" “Do

vau want to save it

on taae (Y OR N)?'

'

790 ANSNERI'GET*

; IF ANSWERIN'

THEN B40

ELBE IF MSHERtO'Y 1

THEN 790

BOO 40PTIJ

010 IMIPENQUT ('CODE
1
1

B20 PRINT I XI. FINAL CODE!

BIO CLOSE til

040 ENDPRGC

B50 DEF PROCDECODE

060 VDU 7

iCLS

j PAINT
'

*Do- you Nish

tD enter the ceded nessa

ge'
jr

'froi the ItevboanL

or tape IK er T)'

&70 ANSWER!- SET!

I IF AM5MER!=
' K "F'ROC T YP E I

N

:S0TU 920

ELSE IF M5VEHIOT

THEN 070

S90 fGPTl.l

&90 MPEN1N ('CODE'!

900 INPUT HZ, MESSAGE*

m CLOSE «I
920 F I NALCCDE! MESSAGE!

930 FOR I1«1TD 5

940 PLACE (IXMNSTRtff,

STRf tmi
950 INEIT

960 PLACE 14) =VAL lAIGHTfMf

, 1)1

970 VDU 7

iCLS

: PRINT IAS IS, 10) 'MESSAGE

IS BEING DECODED*

m C00£*="

990 FOR IS-iTO LEN (FlNALCCDE

D
1000 CDDE!=CODE!fCHR! I

ASC (MIDKFINALCODEf

,IZJ))-PUCE(A)I
1010 NEKT

1020 c:=o

MESSAGE!*'*

1030 REPEAT

1040 FOR 1MT0 5

1050 M£&SASE!=NEBSAGEf+

KID! (CODE!, CI+PLACE fill

.1)

1060 107

1070 CZ-CSfS

1090 UNTIL CZMIN (COOED

1090 ILLS

:VDU 7

: PRINT “Your coded lesia

aes^'FlHALCODEf “Deccd?

3 to 2- "MESSAGE!

1100 ENDPROC

niO DATA ELECTRON

This fisting is inducted in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Pi 47
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Micro Messages

Software solution

to *TV255 poser

IN REPL V to Mr Bobu t
'$

Letter in the March 1384
Electron User lamenting
the Suck of a 1TV255 on
the Efectron. / suggest
that he tries:

m 26.0*24, 39.1

which, in Motto 6, wilt

get rid of the top fine of

text and so make his

Sistings more rex rfxhte.

This puts the text in a
window which is the

same as the screen
except for rhe top tine,

fKEYQ
BVDUZM'24'

39* I i ff

puts this utility on the O
function key. K,
Ooodacre r Sheffield,

• Many (hanks for this

Software solution.

Hardware

alternative

REGARDING the tack of

Electron * TV com-
mands. Acorn recom-
mend reducing the
height of the picture ot\

the TV.

On newer TVs this

adjustment has to be
carried out inside the

set. Put on aider sets

you might have to take it

to a TV shop. L
Giirdntir, Sandwich,
Kent,

• Thanks tor giving us

the hardware alternative

to the problem.

Simple saving

remedy

DO any readers have
problems saving and
loading programs?

if, like me, you get the

dreaded ‘Data?. Slock?.

Rewind tape' messages.
I think there may be a
simpie remedy.

A s recomm ended t

connected my Electron

to the Mic input on J?ry

tope recorder. Due fa its

Sensitivity this distorted

the recorded signal

,

so
the computer couldn't

always read it properly

when loading.

Sol tried connecting

it instead to the tape

recorder's other input

socket, usually marked
Aux. or Line Input

This worked superb-

ly, and f now 5r?i/e and
load progratns with
ease.

An alternative would
he to put a resistor in

series with the
recorder's Mic input to

cut down the signal
strength. Something
between 1 to 5k ohm
should work

Resistors are only 4p
each, andmuch cheaper

than a new recorder.

Also a l watt resistor

should fit neatly inside a

solder tag jack plug.

L.J, Gaodridge,
Leads.

• Many thanks for your
tip. Has anyone else ary
helpful advice about
cassette difficulties that

they'd like to share

?

Adding more

colour

I'D like to make a
comment about the
DRAW program in

Notebook (March 1984
Electron User).

During each pass
through the nested loop

fines 50 , 60 and 70
determine the three
colours frpm which fine

1 40 chooses.

This restricts the
number of colours to

three and. because of

the random nature of
fines 50, 50 and 70,

some of these colours

can be the same.
This can be avoided

by putting in the fof/ow-

ing lines:

50 yj)Ll 19,1.

RMH3>,O,0
60 VAU 19*2.

RN1H2) 0

70 m 19,3,

fWlM2^5.C.M

This a voids the dupli-

cation of colours, - A,
Farmer, Warrington.

• Many thanks for your
new Jines We Pike to

he a r o T i mprovements to

our listings.

Cash-in with

the Count

IN the January 1984
Electron User there is an
article called ""Going

Q trackers
1

in which two
head shapes ate shown.
VDU 227 and VDU228
On running tne pro-

gram I saw that VDU
228 wasn't used, so /

made my first attempt at

p togramming.

I inserted three extra

tines as follows:

361 VDU 17,2,22$.

10, S, 17,0,

231.233.10,

$,

231,234,3*3*

3,232,232

36 Z PSiOeiiY

363 VDU 9,127,

127,127,1!

i

9, 9,127.

127.127.11,

,9,9,127,

127,127,12?

Now the duck stops
and turns its head. I

thought you might be
interested. G ratimu J.

Cole, Leyton, London.

Nice one Graeme If

that's your first attempt

at programming were
looking forward to the

Others. Incidentally, has
anyone got a belter

Quacking sound?

Stopping the

duck!

THE Count program in

the February 1 384 issue

of Electron User can
become a very neat cash

account with one or fwo
modifications. The
altered listing is as
follows:

iq m CASH

ACC ULfNr

20 ftfH av

IU. DAVIES

30 PftMTMti&J!

•CASH ACCOUNT

40 PRIHTTASUMt

5u PRINT

70 REPEAT

00 PRtffl

90 iNPUT'AiOiiOt?'

TABli*>
*"

"nutter

100 t&Ul-

tctdl*nuttflf

110 UNTIL

ruider-O

120 PREKi

130 PR JNFTflB 1 7
J

;

"Balance
1

;

!

"rtotal

Just run the program
and type in the amounts
required For cash paid

out use the minus sign

before the figures

After
j
you've entered

all your receipts and
payments, key in 0,

press Return and you
have your batonce in

hand W,J. Davies,.

Sidcup, Kent.

* Many thanks for tha

program Mr Davies, It

was 1 1 nice idea to send
us the fisting on some
double entry paper i

Use GOTQs
properly

I HAVE been reading

with some amusement
the many arguments
about structured pro-

gramming. Somebody
should explain to every-

one what it really isi

A structured program
can have as many
GOTQs and GOSUBs as

you want - as long as

they are used properly.

I used to have a

Jupiter Ace and spent a

year programming in

Forth, t can only write

structured programs. -

R.A, Waddilove,
Widnos.

• This is an argument
that seems to have
spilled over from the

pages of The Micro
User.

Some people love
structured, others hate

it- Stiff others try to ha

structured but Slip into

the occasional GOTO.
What do our readers

think? Op ypu care? And
what micros (if any] did

you have before your
Electron and how did

they compare?

Is this a

record?

I SCORED 106,300
recently on the Micro

Power game Killer

Gorilla,

1 was wondering if

this was the highest

Mnv I9SJ EL4CTflDM QS£M 61



Micro Messages

Keep clear of “Bad mode”From Page 6f

score s

o

ter, after read-

ing that the hi-scars was
6 8,3 00. - David
Moffat, Mut hi I, Fife.

V- Well dona David, It's

nice to hear of someone
so skilled, Mo one at

Electron tteerwtM admit

their scores, and we've

certainly not come
across any higher one.

Mo doubt we shall hear,

Flowers after

just 7 weeks

f AM sending you this

short program, hoping it

wiii be of some interest.

It produces flowers of

red. yeiiow end cyan on
a green background,
clearing when 300 have

‘'grown".

Cm sure you wiff not

find it perfect, as it's my
firSt effort ~ n't? heVO

only been Electron
owners for seven weeks.

if nothing eise, the

character definitions for

the fiowet (see lines

BO - 1 1 0J may he of

some use. Mrs June
Griffin, Rov Bt ° rt

r

Herts.

10 REN FLfliESS

20 REN BY

J.K.efiiFFIN

30 HD3E I

40 VDU 21,1.0;

Q;Ms
50 m 11,0,2,

0,M
60 upu 1M.4,

WHEN i program on my
Electron in ’‘norma!"

Basic I seem to be able

to enter end leave an 80
co/umn mode without

difficulty.

It however, i use the

procedure method of

programming , 1 get

0
, 0.0

70 COLOUR 129

SO VDU

23,225,241,

124,44,31,43,

42,30,12

10 VDU 23,224,42

124,232,210,

210,246,240,

94

IOO m 23,227,3

7,15,15,55,

127,254,253

110 m 23,229,

120,192,224,

224.214,252,

254,124

120 REPEAT

130 C0UJtt=G

HO REPEAT

150 bmvizi

m COLOUR A

170 courafe=

caunt+l

160 MND134I+1

:ysflNlH30l

110 PRINT

TfiBUJI

CHRf (2251;

CHS* (224)

200 PRINT

whether! try to enter the

80 column mode from

within the procedures or

from without

Can you let! me what

1 am likely to be doing

wrong?- J.M, Layton,

WeElingbarough,
• The shon answer
that you cart'l charge

CHRK227I;

CHRU22Q]

210 UNTIL

count =30

220 FOR oause-l

TO 1000: NEXT

230 CL5

240 UNTIL FALSE

• Thanks for the pro-

gram - not bad after

only seven week$ 1

Going round

in circles . .

.

IN the March 1384
Micro Messages Hasan
Bobut wanted ro know
how to drew circles-

1

Ve
written a short program
that will do this:

10 NODS 4

20 FOR 11*0 TO

2*P I

STEP Ml
30 PLOT 41,419+

440fSlH(A)

,

512+40*0 t

cosia)

10 NEXT

- Brian Lard, Enth,
Kent.

* Thanks for the pro

your mode In a

procedure.

The Electron uses

part of its memory as a

sori of electronic scrap

pad Here il keeps track

of things like the vari-

ables used.

When your change
mode in a procedure,

gram, Hasan's letter

certainty generated a lot

Of interest.

Bad program

made good

BY mistake we have
recorded over the end of

a very long program and
we are now getting a

"Bad program" error.

is there any way that

we cen copy the listing

from tape into the com-
puter so that we can

re-eofer the program
fines that have been
defate d?

We rrted to use "Fife
"

hut this didn’t work. —

Sarah and Rachel
Boxall, Stanated,
Essex.

• Much as it pains y5 to

refer lo it, you'll find the

solution to your problem

in Frank Dart's article on

page 113 in iho March
1904 issue of The Micro

User.

This brings up ano-

ther point. What do our

readers think about our

reprinting some of the

more relevant articles

l ha l have appeared in

Micro User in our far

the use of memory is

changed and the scrap

pad can be overwritten -

with the results you
have seen!

Having said that, we
have little doubt that

we il be inundated with

letters telling us how to

do il
1

superior publication?

So far we've stuck to

material that was pub-

lished in The Micro User

before Electron User
existed. Should we
change this policy? Over

to you..

DO you likti us or

do you hate us?
Are our games too

herd or f«0P e^sy-7

And what about
the articles?

Write to us at
Micro Messages
and tell us. We can
take iff

Remember, that

these are the pages
that yoiu write
yourselves. So tear

yo ur set f a we y
from your Electron

keyboard end drop

us a fine.

The address is;

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
68 Chester Road
Haeet Grove
Stockport
SK7 SHY,

"8ad mode" coming up
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C£NnatX> L7 95
The £«>: bv§ dascevfc hum the tqp M tta
vreen UtaVtng let HT Axingy t*oiu*mn the

rwshrwtns Wour objacov* is to shoot oE tta

segments ofth* centibughefty* ILreodiei eta

btatom of tta KT*ta
Features. Irdlrfe Si? -diP3. SfiOlli, Htt, ts ifti

levnk, td-KCf*, [tailings. on) IntmaJuj
dtfftoJty,

dropout C7.95 wvri>tte £,7
.
95,

R novel Qrtd urutiO’ ptogpom, ftiota-ocEJon 44 PWKK/g iltWOdm drop bMlfefl, thet Sjouily

Ulth this ftHkltigi'teAi-siDgB shooting gqtn* srod* youf defentes* Mid 010 type* of

Thtt Oft^efllv* fifth* gartalJ to JihOattheo inns spofBVJp (named tad double speed) Ay Ovtf

«x ef their boiiss' befcrn me Tmm" Fli up wie^iirq bug*' bothfes that p*r*b ofca tfwsggh

Chvfc to, ita olltfls fftbitlMiV, yopr tJcJWei. kfi£i«»viq,rj,rfiojftv. hUtor*
exposing. ci Uh»i/ hit the g,‘rjurxJ, it* gax« ronhW^L wpet .^opt’HCT «uw
r*taJi*S >nfiud«: 6 5^i I :flVfll5, rtaftlfigt M* * :

stw e. naeQS'itg c-fl'tuhv » 4 > 1 ' « yjf >

U«^MOCiflF¥w £7»5
1>1 ;S pogrom cmrtri ^gyrtjie* whitf] one
divided WtO 9 cGtogcsr is -

. &l A ,T ru'ty ftKfi

iaundy is pinpointed on or QCKvnt-e hi-

CSOKAHan SOtan rfrip of Efic wprid, V4 th*

vw s naked dh* capita' cod « poputrfiqn. At

ta end of dn ret-L the jMsnentecKi at coned:

orrauiv? (sgl¥*n 50 EhaUhn student -camel* ily

moniCBf hi -5 tntreaslng geographical'

UncKLtedge

fflUfTWO*K? O.Q5
Pcobobiy [he. tail fruit mad1 •?;

i.iipleiTWtOtlon ta th* RnilwL Tr ptpatai
ham all. HOU>„ WJDG^ C5AM&6,

splnisu*j

reeF^ rwllstt* fhrts tadSOund c-Icck. x-jltiplc.

iL'jviirti] lines This IsTHt Suit mothlrwiptj^ai-n
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Scale the ironwork tower to answer the
maiden s cries for help. Race along girders,

career along conveyors, climb ladders and
jump onto moving elevators. Leap the

barrels and fireballs or smash them with
the hammer. A sensational machine

code game for the
— BBC micro and the Electron
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